
t Peeve et the week! . . . the

which we can't do much

t, and the holes In Center
pavement. One hole made
is a water tine in front of

daaassas Hardware Co. is not

hard on passing vehicles but

Wane as well. After a heavy

, the hole fills with water and

le walking along the street
subject to a good splashing.

ought to see our mud-splatter-
slacks. How, long are we go-

put up with such thorough-

We asked [Merin Lorna if he

busY khan( boilitoe these days
election campaign. His re-

"only the bigger ones, and

too old at that."

Understand Gerald Peters has

a a position .with the Palls
eh police department. Peters
ntlY resigned as a member of
mar-wises ',dice force.

H. B. Whitmore continues quite

at his home here. He marked
15th birthclaY on July 25th.

The warm spot that Manassas
in its heart for Miss Phyllis

tor, English es:thanes teacher,
fully exemplified In the rous-
sendoff by friends and students
gathered at the station Batur-
afternOini. When the 4:45 train
Washington pulled In to take
on the first Ige of her trip
her native Single:id, the large
d assembling gave her a big
on and sang her favorite, "For

's a Jolly Good Fellow."
--

Every state in the Union but
na has been represented among
visitors at the Manassas Battle-
Park this month, according to
. James Myers. Attendance
year, he states, has been es-
Ily .

If the politicians and • the
.be politicians don't leave us
, we'll never .get The Journal
this week.

Sesolutions — Wheatley M. John-
, chsArrnan; Carlton Cannon,
•N Kline, Harry Miller, and E.
. Thompson, Jr., member at large.
liducation—Phli Reading, chair-

Dr. E. H. kliersteller, Frank

Membership — A. B. Fleming,
it; Robert George, Manley

r, William Young, William H.
er.

Insurance — Wilmer M. Garber,
amen, L. B. Miller, N. W. Hop-
Sam Polend, and, Paul
r at large:

It was voted tO have a booth at
Prince William County Pair,
to Present show halters to the
ere of the junior division grand

• Dion in both beef and dairy

There are now in Virginia a
of fity-six Farm Bureau or-

mations, having a total mem-
iP of more than 11,000. The
Bureau is the largest farm

anization In the world.

y Scouts Return
min Camp Roosevelt
A number of the local troop of

Scouts. who were Ln Compevelt, have broken camp and
rned to their homes here. Those
544 are scout Leader Williamleen Wallace Hook, Bobby

Bobby Saunders, Sonny
Its. Ames Schroeder, Robert

Billy Bennett, Paul Royer,
Black, Hay Springs and

Arrington.
The local Scouts were awarded
"Clean Damp Medal" during
stay In temp,

So Late To Classify
• RENT: 2 Bedreaen. unfur-
rned sDartment. TI W. °enter'ten, Manassas.' 14-1-e

CARD OF 211.11XILS
" 'wad like to thank oor many

4,11hbor5, the Phoitan Clubitie Fire Department for their
144 cooperation when our barn

Mr and Mrs. Paul bete,
Mokesvins, Va.

The Journal Is Read. In More Prince William Homes Than Any Other Newspaper

ECUS asat6—igal matt auenSragnirest.rmtnrchN. wrd

Caton's Esso Servicenter Will
Open For Business on Saturday

Paul Locke has been named
manager of Caton's Esso Service-
enter, which will open to the
public here this Saturday.

'The National Guard" was the
subject 'of an interesting talk by
Mr R. S. Urbach at the regular

Ong pf the Manaasas Lions Club
held last night at Hotel Stonewall
Jackson.

MOW' .Urbach, who is from Head-
quarters 107th AAA Bridge, Vir-
glnia National Guard, spoke of the
progress being made in forming an-
other Guard unit heer, and the
possibility of a new National Guard
armory for Manassas, providing the

apLaviebleatiokle eompleted.

Xe spoke Mehl/ of hit record
witlek Is Wag made by the first
Guard company, now in regular
woo. at Camp Steward, Ga., stat-
ing' tihtt It was one of the most
ontatanding units In camp. He
aim gave a brief history of the
National Guard and the part that

It ints played in the country's his-
airy in both war and peace.
Another speaker was C ; Will-

enbrucker, U.S.N., executive vice
president of the Retired Officers'
Aesoclation, who spoke on "World
Federal Government."

A number of spec in guests at-
tended the meeting.

Pvt. Jamerson Is Cook
With Army in Korea
%wilt LK CORPS, US. ARMY

IN KOREA—Pvt. Ernest S. Jamer-
son of Parmville and Manassas is
now serving as a cook with the
MC38 section of Headquarters Com-
pany, IX Corps, on the central

!Korean front.

Private Jamerson's section has

the all important tasks of convert-

ing the hungry men of the corps
headquarters into well fed and satis-
fied patrons. Mess personnel have
received high praise for their effici-
ent operation in spite of such hand-
icaps as frequent moves, extremely
adverse weather conditions, guer-
rilla threats, shortages of fresh ra-
tions and lack of replacement parts
for cooking equipment.

A long time resident of Farm-
vine, Private Jamerson sitended
Cumberland High School. In civil-
ian life he was employed by R. H.
Towler, of Manassas, Va.

He was inducted into the Army in
Octipber 1950 and received his basic
training with the 3rd Infantry Div-
ision at Port Meade, Md. Upon
completion of training he was sent

to Korea where he joined the corps
In April 1951.

Private Jamerson's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Jamerson, live
In Farmville, Va.

Lions and Kiwanis' To
Clash At Softball
The local Lions and Kiwanis clubs

will stage their annual softball game

on September 7th, with proceeds

to go to the Manassas Recreation

Association.

This is the second annual game

between the two service clubs and

Interest Is at high pitch. Last year

the Kiwanians were victors and the

Lions are out for revenge.

The game will be held at Swavely

Fled under the lights and get un-

der way at 11:30 DB.T.

Admission will be SO cents 'for

adults and Mc for children.

The new Caton's Irmo Service-
enter on Center Street will formally
open this Saturday, and W. Caton
Merchant, the proprietor has plan-
ned a gala celebration and sale to
mark the event.

Beginning opening day ad con-
tinuing all next week, prizes and
souvenirs will be awarded LO those
who visit the nev: servic•enter. Spe-
cial low prices will be featured on
tires, batteries and slipcovers.
The grand prise for. opening week

will be a television radio-phono-
graph combination. It will be
awarded on Saturday. August 4th.
The new servicenter is located

in the garage building formerly oc-
cupied by Wheat Chevrolet and will
offer complete automotive service,
washing, lubrication and accessories.
Esso products will be featured.
The building has been complete-

ly remodeled and painted to pre-
sent an attractive appearance.
Paul E. Locke, Jr., will serve as

manager of the servicenter. Mr.
Locke has recently completed
training with the Standard Oil Co.
of New Jersey and has received his
managerial certificate. He has been
astsociated wth Mr. Merchant in
the operation of service stations
and Firestone stores in this section,
for the past year. Prior to that,
Mr. Locke served as manager of
the A. de P. Food Store here. He
has a wide acquaintance in Manas-
sas and vicinity.
The new enterprise is the third

in a chain of service stations ope-
rated by Mr. Merchant, one in
Centreville and two in Manassas.
He also owns and operates the
Firestone Stores here and at Quan-
tico.
Mr. Merchant started with the

Firestone Company in Washington
in 1942, and in a short time had
learned most phases of the opera-
tion of a Firestone Store.
'Me enterefisinto Cuppiese for him-

self in 1948, olOgnita. the present
Manassas Istraettose Store, and a
month later opened the Firestone
lasso Station on the corner. He
later expanded Me operations and
gradually developed the business
to include theta service stations and
,wo Ares:one Stores. Besides his
large retail business, he is the larg-
est wholeaate tire dealer in North-
ern Virginia.

'Increased demand for fluid milk
may cause fall and winter milk
shortages in some heavy consump-
tion areas, says B. F. Morgan, dairy
marketing specialist at V.P.I.
He points out that May is one of

the flush production months, and
the overall surplus was only 19.5
percent of total deliveries including
government contract sales. May was
the first month this year that all
markets had enough deliveries from
base holding producers to fully sup-
ply the Class I demand.

Morgan also forecasts higher
prices for fluid milk at retail later
this year.

Average prices paid by plants for
manufacturing milk in the January
June period this year were 20 per-
cent above 1950. Distributor aver-
age buying prices for fluid milk
were up 7 percept.
Market prices of dairy products

held steady during the past three
months, except for small changes
in the price of butter. This stabil-
ity indicates • strong market, Mor-
gan says, since production has been
Increasing steadily from January
through June.
Market prices of feed grains and

many by-product feeds declined in
June. The most noticeable decline
was in barley and oats, with corn
showing some Weakness.

Corporal Bryant Is
Awarded Combat Badge
WITH TIM TM IMP. DIV., US.

ARMY, IN MORMA—Corporal Syd-
ney it Bryant, son of Mr. Alvie
V. Bryant. 122 Jefferson Ave.. Ma-
nassas. Virginia, was recently a-
warded the Combat Infantryman's
Badge for -excellent performance
of duty in ground combat against
the enemy."
In tan months of Korean cam-

paigning, Illryant's unit has cap-
tured more than 4,000 Chinese and
North &wedge and inflicted more
than 12.000 eignalties on the enemy
Bryant ittilended Osbourn High

School before entering the Army.

To mountains high and berohEets
' ' A • sa()

- — - — Yearly Subscription, eg.e0 In advance outside Prince William County Sin le Co v Five CentsYearly itebscriatiem WOO 18. advance in Prince William County

Telephone Company Opens New Busineis Office

New business office ok the 'Central Mutual Telephone to, is now located an the main floor of Itsbuilding on E. Center Si., and made possible as a result of extensive remodeling. The improvement is inline with the company's program to improve service to its subscribers. Shown in the picture is GeneralSuperintendent J. A. Vetter and his corps of office assistants. • ?In), ) by Churchill)

The several conteatst in the Dem-
ocratic Primary on August 7th are
keeping Prince William voters stir-
red up to a higleplleh, and candi-
dates are at their busiest in an
effort to corral as much support
48 possible in the short time re-
maining before election day.
' Poe county cent* there is only
one contest, for sheriff, and this a
three-way affair, looks like a tight
race right down to the wire. Sher-
iff John P. Kerlin, the incumbent
and veteran campaigner, is battling
out with Turner D. Wheeling and
a, Layton Laois. All three candi-
dates, ere making a strong bid for
the nomination.

Bitter Fight

t term t contest is for supervisor
of Milnassaa district, which finds
incumbent Supervisor J. Carl Kin-
cheloe, former supervisor Wheatley
M. Johnson and Roy Helms engaged
in' spirited campaigns for office.
Large newspaper ads have figured
in dila contest, with Helms, especi-
ally, aggreasive in his attacks on
the two opponents and the Board
01 Supervisors as a whole.

PERSONAL

r Miss Elizabeth Ann Bayne re-
turned home Monday after spend-
ing the weekend art West Point.
Mrs. Temple Barron spent last

week at Virginia Beach with her
husband who is stationed aboard
the submarine Tigrone at the Nor-
folk Naval Base.

Kincheloe, in particular, has been
the target of Helms' barrage of
questions and publicity.

The Letter
Latest episode in the campaign

was the mud-slinging letter circu-.
lated in town thLs week in attempt
O sniveler Kincheloe's aeputstion. The
tter Is signed by W. B. Doak, c)/-

Clifton, Va.

Doak, himself, distributed the let-
ters in local business places, and
The Journal has deen unable to
learn whether or not he is alone
In his efforts to discredit Kincheloe.
The management of the Journal

- — - - -

dki receive a request to publish the
letter as a paid advertisement, and
rejected it on the gruonds that
the contents were libelous In nature,
and were not based on facts.
Supporters and. friends of Kinche-
loe termed the lener -one of the
lottenest. 'owlet and dirtiest pieces

palltittisl propaganda ever issued."
Other District Races

Supervisor contesis In other dis-
tricts of Prince William County
nave thus far been conducted on
a high plane, and while spirited,
lack the bitterness that has de-
veloped in the Manassas race.

Million in Heavy Construction
Equipment to Be Sold at Auction

on the auction block here August
7th, to make it the largest sale
ever held in these parts.
The equipment, which covers a

three-acre tract near se Regional
High School in Manassas, is being
sold by Smith Contracting Corpo-
ration, of Fort Worth, Texas, as a
voluntary•liquidation, with the Herz
Auction Sales, of Warren, Ohio,
handling the sate.
Huge earth-moving behemoths,

tractors, bull dozers, ditchers, road
boring machinery, trucks, jeeps,

Heavy construction equipment, Laois and compressors are Included
valued at $1,000,000, will be placed in the sale. The equipment was

used only a few months on the 30-
inch Transcontinental a,tural gat
pipeline constructed throuah this
section.

Manassas has served as the Vir-
ginia base of operations for the
construction firm, which has an
additional million dollars worth fa
equipment at Fort Worth.
Wide interest is being ehown in

the sale by construction men
throughout the country, and the
auction company is confident that
the equipment will be disposed of
quickly.

Know Your Candidates!

J. Carl Kincheloe Is Active
In Many County Enterprises
The present supervisor for the

vianassas district, J. Carl Kinche-
no, who is seeking his first full
term on the Board of Supervisors,
s a man of many and varied iti-
terests . . . a surcessnal farmer,
ausines; man and leader in civic
f airs.

Supervisor Kinchelae was appal:it-
st to the Board by Judge Brown
it 1919 to serve the unexpired
term of Wheatley M. Johnson. 3,..13
:esigned.
Mr. Kincheloe was born in Prince

Zilltam County in 1899. After
:rad:Wing from Is school, he
soon bscame interested in business
•ind since' the age' of 20, has boon
ehgaged in one cc more enterprises
M this seclon.
He was the partner in the firm
4 Conner & Kincheloe, which ope-
rated a grocery' and meat market
liere, from 1920 until 1940. The
firm also bought and sold vatic.
In the early thirties, he pur-

chased the Birmingham dairy farm,
on the outskirts of MI:lasses. Suc-
oessfu1 as a dairy fa1-mer, he or-
eanized in 1931 the Birmingham
Dairy, Inc., which is now one of
:he county's largeet business enter-
muses and distributes milk products
hretighout Prince William and
searsy counties.Prod u.i.itton Ile owns and operates tnree dairy

The dairy herd of Harvey A.
Young -and Sens os the Ducknall
Road has completed its first year
on Dairy Herd Improvement As-
sociation test with an average pro-
uetinn of 410 pounds butterfat and

11,803 pounds of milk for each cow
in the herd. _
This record. especially Outstand-

ing for a , newly established herd,
is due to good management, feeding
according to production, culling
poor producers ‘iourtcen Cows were
culled cut and dispased eL &OW*
:he year), and the use of ezcelien.
graft', and ladliae clover -Immo
The DMA records, cumpiled

'supervisor Harvey A. Elder, showed
the value of milk to be $358.21 over
:red cost for each COW in the herd.

The wise cf cannon sounded
through the quiet countryside at
Henry House, scene of the Battle of
Bull Run, Saturday afternoon, as

:hundred; gathered eo mark the
geth anniversary of the famous
Civil War eng.igement, winch cc-
corted July 21, 1951,
Maj. Joeeph Mills Iithson,

former superintendent of the Mi.-
nassas National Battlefield Park,
described the battle which raged
for a full day over the rolling
green hills..
Over ZOO spectatcrs crowded into

the shade offered by a grove of
elms. Many were members ot or-
ganizations memorializing the ef-
fort.; to found a Confederate States
of America and knew the story of
'ho First Battle of Manassas. His-
teriane now refer to f: as the

:tale el Bull Run.
Maj. Hansen added some inter-

esting firsts to Etc Bull Run story.
He told of the first use of telegraph
in a military engagement. It was
a massage sent by 0211. Beauregara
ts Richmond, asking tor aid.
Another first, he said, was the

transportation of 10.000 men of Gen.
Johnson's command at ilarpera
Ferry by rail. They cii;cmbarked
at Manassas Junction, a railhead
leachns into the fruitful Shenan-
doah Valley and joined Jackson on
Henry House hill. They turned the
tide of battle which had begun at
sunup, causing it to .end at sun-
dewn with ttpaUnlen Army under
Gen. Irvin McDowell in full flight.

Birth of Signal Corps
The modern stanal carps actually

had its birth during tins battle,
enot•her first, according to 1Viaj.
Hanson. It was because of an alert
ssignal officer that en:rnpment of
the Confederate forces was avoided
just after sunup.

Finally, the famous rebel yell Was.
barn 'amid the blood, smoke and
dust as Gen. Bee called to his
trans to rally around Jackson and
his men who were standing 'like
a stone wall" atop Henry House
hill.
The observance yesterday was

sponsared by the confederate *-
mortal Committee of Washington
and Confederate groups of Ma-
nassas. Wheaths were placed a'
the mounted statue of Gen. Jack-
son and at the Cal. Francis S. Bar-auction black here en Tuesday, Missal 7th, by the owners, Smith Constructing Co., Fort Worth, Tex, tow memorial.

PAGING ALEXANDER ssOTT '. . - Sits Eartitwerm salesman ef Saturday Evening Post fa me, •
would welcome an speertardty to ng a deal en the heavy tractors and equipment shown in the
above pictures_ Three acres at earth moving machines, valued at time:lam will be placed on the

trills to tne county, and in recent
:ours had been active in building
.- noes for growing Manassas.

has strays taken a leading
uart 'civ c affaire. He Ls past
pass-Is:it of the lonassas Kiwanis
Club, a director and a 17-year at-
tendance mend:ter. He is also a
member cf the Masonic lodge,

lie is a director of the Prince
W.lhata Chamber of Commerw,
ten•tary-trestsurer of the Prince

Deve'.vol5.• It Company, and
di'eLar of the peoples National

.. He is a steward of the Methodist
C:Iincrola '
Ahud worker and a man of keen

busine:o aeumen, Mr. Kincheloe
t..kes hit greatest pleasure in his
ferns home. 'Birmingham," which
isteits its Civil War days and is
one of tile thc•wplaces of the
county.

Centreville

the treasury cf the Centreville
Voluraeor Pre Department to
300 richer of the result of the pored-
iarity oentest, and the canununity
dance. whieh c'Lmaxed Lie contest,
Pr:day night.
Toe dance, which waa held at

Lun er's Lodge, drew an overflow-
.'road to witness the crowning of
the 1951 popularity queen, who was
Mrs. G. L. Kir 7,.
Russ Cullen, of Manassas, acted

as mar.er of ceremcnies, and intro-
duced the 14 contestants who Were
sponsored by merchants in Centre-
ville and Manassas for the papu-
larity award.
The winner, Mrs. Kin-, received

a 17-jewel wrist watch. Mrs. Mar-
cella Fisher, as runner-up, was a-
aarded a $50 savings bond. Nancy
Fisher, third, was the recipient of
a $25 band.
The contest, whicit attracted wide

interesi, lasted a manth.
The proceeds will go toward the

payment of a new fire engine. A
new firehouee has recently been
built to house ths new equipment.

Tennis Exhibition
Ray Gibson, instructor in tennis

ler tt.: Manassas Summer Beene-
ti,m program, announced that ten-

matches have been
irrangid f ir Snnday at 2:30 at the

ilry Martin Cotir.3.
Weliknewn Wathinetan amateurs

will appear in the exhibition
matches which will include both
sinr'os and deubles.
Tenais instruction is now being

given to a class of six youngetem
every Monday, according to Mr.
Gihsen.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Mr. And Mrs. Earl Grant of

Washington entertained guests on
Sunday at their summer home, near
Linton Hall, in !moor of Mrs. A.
H. Kirk's birthday. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
K rk, Mr. and: ItZes. Gene Blake,

Herndon; Mrs. Mabel Grant and
Mr. Harry Hancock, of washing..
ton: Mr. and Mrs. Martin We
all. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. W
and son Jack, and Mr. aid
Claude Albrite, all of Mammal& --:



Manassas and Occoquan engaged
In a slegiest Sunday, with the
Macs emerging the winners 16-9
due largely to the heavy hitting of
"Dee" Vetter who connected for a
home run and a triple, got two free
passes and scored two runs.

A total of 24 hits by both teams

kept the scorekeeper busy. Jackie
Saylors got four for five and Pitt-
man three for five for the winning
Macs. For Occoquan, it N as
Gilliam with a double and two
singles in four times at bat.

G. Shepherd went the route for
Occoquan and was the losing pit-

For BETTER
Law

Enforcement

"Law enforcement is a full

time job. If elected, I will do

everything in my power to

serve ALL THE PEOPLE of

Prince William County. My

platform is the Oath of Of,
fice." Pd. Pol. Adv.

NORTHERN VA. LEAGUE
A Division

White Oak 11
Nokesvine .
manes.% s
Triangle .5
Bristersburg 4
Occoqua n . s

cher. Dennis Floyd was the Manas-

sas' starter and gave way to May-
hugh in the sixth, who was cred-
ited with the win.

Nokesville Wins
Nokesville had an easy time with

ErLsterburg, winning 9-3. The win-
ners collected 11 hits off Clarke,
while Jones gave up 10 but was es-
pecially tight with men on the bags.
.A home run and a single by Ir-
win paced the Nokesville attack.
Brown had two singles and a
double, Owens three singles, Flick-
enger a triple and King and Spit-
ler a single apiece.

White Oak Beats Triangle
White Oak continued to set the

pace for the "A" division leader-
ship by downing Triangle, 6-4. Tops
Amidon went the route for the
losers and was in fine form, allow-
ing but one extra base hit. Bear
was equally effective for White 0
and was relieved by Moncure in the
eighth because of excessive heat.

Correspondents are requested to
send copy in early.

COTTAGE CHEESE
ALWAYS FRESH and CREAMY
The ideal food for variety, tastiness,
economy. Always in season, always
nutritious. A real treat at every meal.

for SUPERVISOR
OF OCCOQUAN DISTRICT

SUBJECT TO
DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY

AUGUST 7, 1951

I regret that it is impos-

sible to see personally all
the voters in the District,

and respectfully ask your
support in the coming

primary election. I will

at all times work for the

best interest of the

Oounty.

Quantico Jrs.
And Ole Timers
Clash Sunday
The annual clash between the

Quantico American Legion Juniors

and the "Ole" Timers promises

plenty of action at the Lions Me-

morial Recreation Field at Quan-

tico, Sunday.
The game, which gets under ,way

at 300 p. m. (DST), will see the

youngsters favored over the highly

touted oldsters.
Playing with the Legion Juniors

will be Jim Justice, "Tufty" Smith,

David Decatur, Gayle Bunibaugh,

Robert Lloyd, "Jug" Cline, Leo

Martin, Floyd Willis, ranging in

ages from 13 to 16 years.
The "Ole" Timers will have

among their regulars, such veter-

ans as "Mac" Radcliffe, Marty

Lockett, Bobby Kirby, Bill Bailey,
Bill Cornwell, Olney Lockett, Phil-

lip Carney, Jeff Decatur, with a
galaxy of reserves.

Gainesville Loses
In the "B" division Sunday, War-

renton downed Gainesville, 5-3, to
put the league leaders a little far-
ther out in front in the race for
the league flag. Warrenton ac-
ounted for 12 hits, and were aided

three Gainesville errors.‘ Winn-
ing pitcher was Hugh Wahn.

eumon
Sunday

On Sunday, July 22, a reunion
of the descendants of John A. Yates
and Virginia F. Yates was held at
Skyline Caverns, near Front Royal,
with a lovely picnic dinner.
There are ten surviving children,

and only two of them, Mrs. Lula
Acker, of Lancaster, Ky., and Mr.
Jacob Yates of Inglewood, Cali-
fornia, were unable to be present.
The family has now grown to

138 descendants, of which 69 were
present as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Y. Miller of

Greenwich, Conn.; Mrs. Pearl R.
Miller, of Vienna, Va., her three
sons and families; Mr. and Mrs.
Rowland Miller and daughter,
Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Miller, Judy Susan and Jimmy,
Vienna; Mx. and Mrs. Francis Mil-
ler and Jerry, of Mt. Solon, Va.;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Yates, of
Harrisonburg; Mr. arid Mrs. Galen
Yates and Gayle,17alls Church; Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Yates, David and
Peter, Washington.
Mrs. Lucy Miller, Broadway, Ve..;.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Layman,
Richard, Milford and Floyd, Elkton,
Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kline,
Broadway, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Schiener, Betty, Richard and
Nancy, Alexandria, Va.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Bovery, Larry and Wayne,
Falls Church, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kline, Eddie and Floyd,
Silver Springs, Maryland; Mr. and
Mrs. Ira C. Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Yates, Maryland; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob W. Flory, Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Earhart, Rebecca and
Janet, Nokesville; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer J. Whetzel and Garland,
Charlottesville; Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Coakley, Christopher and Stephen,
Travillian, Va.; Mr. and, Mrs. Leon-
ard Yates and Douglas, Falls
Church.

By L. D. Wissiger

"What are you going to show at

the fair this year," is the question

most 4-H members are asking each

other these days. For some time

now they have been active in Wea-

ning and fitting their animals for

this big occasion.

Last Monday, July 23, the mem-

bers of 4-H and FFA were given

a very extensive and step-by-step

lesson in fitting their show animals

This took place in the form of
a demonstration which was held at
Lillian Smith's. (Harvey Smith
Farm Nokesville) R. G. Connelly,
extension dairyman, Blacksburg,
conducting the demonstration,
stressed the importance of good
feeding, feeding to fit the animal
and suggested a desirable ration for
this purpose. The members were
shown by Mr. Connelly how to use
the clippers, brush and other tools

In the New York Times of July
15th, Anthony Levier() writing on
"National Museums" gives consid-
erable space to the Manassas Na-
tional Battlefield Park asofollows:

Manassas Shrine

"In near-by Virginia, at Manassas,
the visitor can spend about a half
hour absorbing the story of the
First and Second Battles of Bull
Run. Then he may step outdoors,
look out over the peaceful fields
and visualize the events that oc-
curred there no farther back than
grandfather's day.

"Inside the .museum he will have
seen the painting of. W long array
of the troops of Thomas Jona-
than 'Stonewall' Jackson, waiting
for the decisive moment. Outside
he may look upon the sunny fields
where the men actually stood, where
the legend of Stonewall actually
began.
"Or the visitor may skim over

the tactical diagrams and see the
conflict in the smaller compass of
;The Story of Captain Ricketts,'
who commanded one of the two
batteries of regular artillery in the
unseasoned Union Army of the Po-'
tomac. The captain was wounded
and his wife followed him to nurse
him in the military hospital. She
kept. a diary of her experience,
which the museum now has. She
*as a good nurse and her captain
lived to fight another day, as a
brigadier general in the Second
Battle of Bull Run.
"In another display case is a

uniform of an identified Confed-
erate artilleryman who had lived
near-by. The museum was for-
tunate enough to get a deguerrotype
showing the local boy wearing that
Very uniform.
"These personal mememtos have

a poignant appeal that tell the
age old story of the individual in
any war. For the scheme of the
battle itself, the visitor at Manas-
sas may go to a panoramic display.
By flicking a set of electric switches
in sequence he will see in flashing
lights the successive tactical phases
of the fighting.
"With a care for the sensibiilties

of both North and South, the
museums, which are under the con-

Only three simple steps are re-
quired to kill crabgrass with polite-
slum cyanate. STEP No. 1—Care-
fully read and follow the directions
found on each can of potassium
cyanate crabgrass killer. STEP No.
2—Mix with water, in a pail or in
the sprinkler or sprayer itself. STEP No, 3—Spray It on. If the crab-
grass Is bad, spray the whole lawn. If it appears only as IndiviclUal
planta or in small patches, Just spot spray at close range, as shown. (3).

A NEW chemical la available this
year which shows promise of

ending the home owner's long and
discouraging battle against his
worst lawn enemy—crabgralm. Its
miens is potassfuin cyanate and it
works by simply mixing it with
water and sprinkling or spraying
it on your lawn
After eve years of testing and

Arfecting, potassium cyanate has
beet proven safe, economical, sim-
ple to use and—Snort imPOrtant;--
96 to 100 per cent effective It is
non-toxic enough to be Used with.

-

out danger around children or Data.
It causes no permanent injury or
even lasting discoloration to most
basic grasses. And it can be used
effectively on either seedlings or
mature crabgrass plants. 70,1The cost of using potasslutn cY-
anate averages one dollar per two
square feet of lawn when Milted
to young seedling crabgrass in the
spring (about twice as much Is
required in late summer, when the
crabgrass plant Is in its hafdy
prime). For those who have larger
lawns the cost will be much less,

Ilbe shrtrinan to best advantage

Several 0 the boys bad a hand a

slipping and various other opera
tions. The whole demonstration

was on a suitable level that every

member could well understand.

As a follow up, son* of the older

dienrbers with the experience of

Several shows and ribbons behind

them have taken it on themselves

to assist some of the younger 'first

year" showmen in preparing their

animals. Tuesday evening Buzz

Mayhugh, Bobby Michael and

Charles Young made a trip to
Broadlands Farm, the home of Jack

and Paul Broaddus. Their heifers
were pretty rough but with some
hard work and lots of enthusiasm
the boys started down the 'long
road toward getting the animals
ready. They say they want to visit
Bobby Mayhugh next and they plan
to help several other. youngsters the
same way.

trol of the Interior Department,
avoid the controversial by illustrat-
ing much of the story through con-
temporary prints and cartoons. How
well the balance is kept is illus-
trated by a very recent occurrence.
"A group of Congressmen went

out to the Manassas battlefields.
They were looking over a site
where it was proposed to build some
Office buildings for a dispersion of
the Government in case of war.
Then the Congressmen went
through the museum`and concluded
that' they were treading on hal-
lowed ground. As they left one of
them turned to the curator and
said, "Mister, you have just won
the third battle of Manassas'."
"What the visitor sees in this

museum of the Bull Run battles is
typical of other Civil War muse-
ums at landmarks like Fredericks-
burg, Vicksburg, Shiloh and AP-
pometox Courthouse, where General
Lee surrendered his forces to Gen-
eral Grant."

WARREN'PON, Va. — Fauqpipr
County's routine schedule of shah-
mer crowd-gathering events will be
garnished August 4 and 5 by a re-
discovered craze that's old as these
Virginia hills—a hill billy music
test.

Billed as the National Champion-
ship County Music Contest, it al-
ready has brought inquiries and
hotel reservations from as far away
as Tennessee and New York State.
Open to all country musicians, the

contest will feature $1,200 in prize
money, which will go to the best
old-time 'fiddler, banjo picker, gui-
tarist, hill billy band, square dance
team and male or female singer.
No application or entry 'fees are
required.

Connie B. Gay of "Radio Ranch",
Arlington station WARL, will be
master of ceremonies, and heading
the board of judges will be James
R. Denney of Nashville, Tenn., and
the Saturday night radio show,
"Grand 91e Opry."

as larger containers can be pur-
chased at quite a substantial saving
Although potassium cyanate can

be applied at any time during the
growing season, It is most effective
when applied late in the summer,
Just before the crabgrass plant goesto seed. Thls is also the Ideal timeof the year to re-seed your beffii In
those patches where crabgrass has
been destroyed.
Pritaeslam cyanate is not a trade

name. It is the basic chemical in
eleven different brands. eaok Sold
unaer a different brand ,u4ns.
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BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-

eration Sales Ana Service. Phone

399. mu. Adv.

GENERAL HAULING

Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwell
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 1934-4

*bin where sit ... iy jo,

Just finished reading a magazine

article that "prime" you and 1

don't know *hat% fenny.

A bunch of psychologists came

to this sad conclusion otter belling

jokes to college stutlentl. Very

often they would give Ott with

what they considered a side-eplit-
ter—and not get even a chuekle

in response. Other timer the stu-

dents would laugh their heads off

at stories that Weren't considered
really flint,.

Maybe I'm wrong', but what

makes a psychologist ilia abetter

judge of humor than the rest of

pat If a man gets a kick est
j9kb_that proves it *ea*

414:11--4°'ssigires'airl";:t4n.hlituseilirwt1::1Prit'ill:iey'll*taret41
fop *rim for W./beads ta
non that different peeoielieu
different thingn, just " the,
lilasteiit testis for issit

fht partial te igam
with 'heals myself -eaoromaiii adt to mike nitersekse if you pretir tat

Your thrifty AtcP b Cnott Pdeked With

Regular

ORAB MEAT   lb.
SPOTS ...... . lb.

, WHITING, H St lb.
PERCH FILLET   lb.

During the past year, we received

more than 4,000 complimentary corn-

. ments about the men and wonten who

serve ‘ you daily in our stores—almoist

three times as many favorable corn-

ents about our employees as there

were the, *.r before.

That, of course, makes all of us at

A&P very happy indeed, for it indi-

cates that we're giving you the kind

of service you want.

If you have any ideas as tiLdw we

can make your shopping even more

satisfying, our loyal employees Wotild

like to have them. Please write:

CUSTOMER RELAXIONS DEPT.
ARP FOOD STORES

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y

OLEO lb. ctn. 3$c

ORANGE JUICE FLOBibA 
BLENDED JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE FLORIDA 
MAVONNAISE

It 
=AV'  --------- 

ON . 2 1

Can

APPLE SAUCE JKSON'Al;4
No. 21/2 9FRUIT COCKTAIL N;1.,Es  

CHOICE- DRIED PEA BEANS
LIBBYS PEAS 
PEACh PIWSIRvJ ANN

46-0z.
Can

l'Ett.r 4

1 hay Al&P Coffee and 
Save!

Milt O'CliOCK lb. bag 77

RF,D CIRCLE ....... lb. 
bag 7

113°K-414 . . , ....... 
lb. bag 81



BEAT THE HEAT

is little else as 
caolang and

quenching an a hat sum.mer

ice cold beverage
s. ,Stir up

citrus cooler, hunt a spot

the breeze blows
 and relax

,led. Fruit beverages are

larlY valuable in the diet.

should be served more fre-

than any of the others

t
beverage sweetened with a

sirup is better than one to

uninelted sugar has been

, The sirup will give a

er texture and la easily mix-

rough the Whole drink, while

has the tendency to 
sink to

ttOM.

Sugar Sirup

ups sugar-4 cups water.

I sugar and water together

minute& Pour into clean

Jars and seal. This sirup may

pt on hand and used as

Paradise Island Punch

cup sirup

quart pineapple juice

ce of 2 orangas

'ce of 1 lemorl .

'ce of grapefruit

cup crushed ,pineapple

cup crushed, strawberries

fruit juice, sweateited to taste

limp. Add water and crushed

. Garnish with very thin slices

snges and mint leaves.

5' ?tRERO

Sar,S

29c

6 Eart

19e
89e

19t

2 Lbs.

23e

Serve your
family fresh
rries, fruils
nd vegetables
12 months of
the year."41
Reserve A Locker Note

WHAT KIND OF
DEAL is THIS 7
DIDN'T YOU
INVITE ME TO
COME TO A
LUNCH OF DELICIOUS

SOUTHERNBREAt.! p

Spiced Citrus Cubes
Spiced Citrus Cubes melt readily

in iced tea and impart their flavor-
ful juice and spices to the tea,
making a really different and deli-
cious drink. You'll want to try
this for the family and when ,you
are serving an afternoon beverage
to guests.

1 cup strained orange juice
'•• cup strained lemon juice

I½ cup sugar sirup
teaspoon ground cinnamon

% teaspoon ground cloves

I Combine ingredients and pour in-
to Ice cube tray. Freeze. Use only
I spiced cube with plain cubes in
each glass of iced tea. Add more

, sugar if desired.
Ice Cream Puff

Break an egg into a mixing glass.
Add 4 tablespoons of any preferred
fruit sirup and a serving of vanilla
ice-cream. Shake until well mixed,
fill with carbonated water and
sprinkle with nutmeg. Extra ice-
cream may be added just before
serving.

The annual Deihl reunion was
held at the Berty Keys Park at
Brentsville on Sunday, July 22nd.
A picnic dinner was served. Around
66 relatives attended.
Among those attending were Jahn

Diehl, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Keys
and children, Stanley and Peggy,
of Brentsville; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Britton, Saylor Diehl, Miss Ruth
Diehl, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson
and daughter Debris, of Nokesville;
Paul Diehl and children, Phelps,
Barton and Elaine, Mr. and Mrs.
William Diehl and children, LaVilla,
Mary and Jeanie of Arlington, Va.;
Mrs., Lizzie Hoffman, Connie Gary
Langston, of Dunloring; Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Adams and Children
Deanna and Warren, of Tacoma
Park, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. John Mann
and daughter Darleene, of Hyattes-
ville, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Noah Diehl,
Clyde Diehl, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fox-ens, Mr. and Mrs. Thirston
Howdyshell, Misses Florence, Lily,
and Shirley Diehl, Mr. and Mrs.
Trosel Diehl, and children Rollin,
Lois, and Bobby, Earl and Char-
lotte, Mr. Russel Diehl and son
Danny, of Harrisonburg, Va.; Mr.
Ped Mrs. Mr§ Diehl and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Alder, of Washington;
Ernest Diehl, Middleburg; Mrs.
Daisy Miller and Doris, Gettysburg,
Pa.; fv.,:s. Rome Keys, Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Rector and children Julian,

Jr. and Joyce Ann, Manassas...... Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Diehl, of Bethesda,
Md.
Flans are being made to hold the

reunion on Skyland Drive next year.

Need cash! Sell unused clothes
and furniture with a Journal

HOSS
TELEVISION SERVICE

Prompt - Dependable
TV and Radio Service

Manassas

111 S. Main-Phone 410

Home Phone - 336-W

WE MEANT OURS/
WE SERVE OUR
GUESTS wHAT'S

LEFT OVER--

--IF THERE
IS ANY
LEFT OVER!

Hormel's Spam

The Manassas Journal. Manassas. Virginia

12-osican 
52c

- Red SalmonBumble Bee 8-ct 47c

Red Salmon Swiftwater 7%.°L 42c

Oil Sardines
'sTempest 3"  -°,it 7c

Natural Sardinesstar 15-,7,; 14c

Imported Sardines 
cn 2 39c

Sw;ft's Prom   51 c

Corned Beef Anglo  12-c% 45c

Potted MeatArmour's 5t1-oz.ca17c

Deviled Ham Libby's 
3-oz. 19c

Vienna Sausage Libby's 
4-
-coL 22c

7Libby's ...... .................. ..-coazt 43c

Trim your weekend food costs by taking advantage of
 these out-

standing buys. They're the spotlight .features in 
the parade of

values Safeway is offering now. Check them for ite
ms you want to

include on your shopping list. Then, come to 
Safeway ... and save!

RED SALMON Bumble Bee
PINK SALMON
CHUM SALMON
TUNA FISHTorpedo Chunk & flakes   . 6 oz 28C

can

16-coaz.can 
oz

C

TUNA FISHSilver Sails White Meatcoazn 36c

CORNED BEEF I  2 cpazn 41 c

TUNA FISH TLIoghtedMeat  6 coin 27c
from Me /atm

WATERMELONS . lb. 4c

CANTALOUPES . . lb. 10c

PASCAL CELERY . . lb. 11c

FRESH LEMONS . . lb. 14c

WESTERN LETTUCE . lb. 19c

SANTA ROSA PLUMS ). lb. 21e

Grapefruit Juice Del Monte 

Grapefruit Juice 
Tow  can

Pineapple JuiceDel 
-.

..... ,., can

Pineapple 

37 C

Pineapple Juice

Pineapple Juice Dole 18-cott nn I5c

if:, 1 50:
D el Monte ..

46-coazi., 37c

Pineapple Juice

o ange Juice Full O'Gold 
Orange Juice Full O'Gold 

Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn

Apricot Nectar ileart's Delight 

Blended Juice Blend O'Gold 

NOR MILL COFFEE
Vseuum.peck quality and eases plus

store- ground freshness and 
tira

AIRWAY COFFEE
WM and mellow- 

th•world's

most popular flavor in 
coffee

4 6 -oLc  27c

Star-Mist
g

Tuna

BEEF RIB ROAST . . . lb. 79e

GRADE "B" BACON . . lb. 49e

SAFEWAY GROUND BEEF lb. 65c

CHUCK BLADE ROAST . lb. 69e

CHUCK ARM ROAST .

SPARERIBS . . .

Prices effective until close of 
business Saturday, July 28, 1951, ex-

cept produce which is subject
 to daily market changes. NO SALES

TO DEALERS. We reserve 
the right to limit quantities.

Potted Meat Armour's

Deviled Ham undemood's  19c

Corned Beef Hash it Vir:tzzt 41c

Armour's Treet ......... .... .. 5Ic

lunch Tongue Libby's 1-er,; 39c

Boned Chicken Swanson's ..... 11-Z 58c

„„.A647,0

faisnazir,it

0 .. . , . ,;NOW ON SALE

A waaith of information

and ontartainmant for only

More Canned Values

TunaGrated Tuna WhIte Star - can 

Fish Whiteir,,t Itaart 'It 34c

Tuna Fish • 31 99cc

Medium Shrimp Cult Kist ...---)tzq 45c

.Jumbo Shrimp King Louis%.,;" 50c

Kipper Snacks Prince Paul  1114-clati 12c

Vienn Sausage Armour's ea:21: 2422:

Sw anson's Boned Turkey 5242:

Armour  -eaCorned Beef Hash

Herring Roe Tidewater_

Made with .

McCormick's
Ta Basu pits of 49

Lipton's
Tea Bags  of 48

Wilkin's
Ten Rags

Pennant
T. a B tgi  

Mild 
Cheeseunatnam

Sharp Cheese Che
at
dda
m
r 

Swiss Cheese Kraft:i°c: 34c

Peanut Butter Beverly  12razi 34c

Peanut Butter R11::::t 
15-ox, /Ma

jar whim

Skylard Bread  ik

Potato Chips Mann'snu.
lint. se.

 pkg. 

Sweet Pickles Lt.°41"11 ...... llis
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Carrying Things Too Far
Pontests for public office, such as we are now experi-

encing in Prince William Oounty, can create much good.
It is a healthy sign when so many are willing to spend time
and money to become candidates for office.

• Our .government, whether it be town, county, state
or national, needs good men as public servants. The dis-
turbing and discouraging side of it is the "dirt" and un-
truths that can be maliciously spread in an effort to dis-
credit or embarass candidates.

There is no necessity for "mud-slinging." One of
the "rottenest" pieces of political propaganda, we have
ever read, was circulated in Manassas this week..

The author of the letter should be made to prove his

accusations, by referring his grievance to the courts, which

Is .the proper Democratic procedure.

The candidates, and their su rterx, we hope, will

refrain from making political capital of such accusations.

And if they do, they are resorting to the vilest type of

political methods, which should be recognized as such by
the voters.

YOUR COMFORT

CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVISOR

OCCOQUAN DISTRICT

Having announced my can-

didacy for the Prince William

County Board of Supervisors

from Occoquan District. I re-

spectfully solicit the support of

the voters of this district.

If elected, I will endeavor to
•

serve the best interests of all,

and work for the advancement

It Is my sincere desire to con-

duct and carry through an hon-

est campaign.

Neighbors Come to Aid of Farmer
Whose Barn Is Destroyed By Fire

HELPING HANDS—The good neighbor policy was plainly demonstrated by tiokesville foats last week
when they turned out to help a neighbor in distress. The neighbor was Paul Iryin. His barn had been
destroyed by fire Wednesday. Irvin needed a barn to store late hay that still needed storing and Thursday
his neighbors came by in cars and trucks to help him raise a new structure. T. Clay Wood, a neighbor
and president of the Ruritan Club, realizing his neighbor's need of a barn immediately, lost no time in
contacting club members and in short time they rallied a large working force. As shown in the pictures
above, the timbers were cut and the new barn was a reality by nightfall. Women of the community lent
a hand, too, by serving lunch to the volunteer workers. Farmer Irvin is shown in center of large photo.

FAVORS BURKE SITE
Editor Journal:
It has come to my attention that

there exists a growing controversy
over the Burke airport site. Some
People uould have the location of
the proposed new supplementary
airport to the Washington National
Airport located in Maryland or not
constructed at all. From discussing
the subject with people it seems to
me the consensus of opinion is the
Burke site is all right and bene,
tidal to our community.

This reminds me of an article in

a Fairfax weekly quilting news of

50 years ago which said something

like this: The residents of Clifton,
Va., are seeing more and more of
those noisy • motor contraptions
(horseless carriages) on the roads
Sundays. We don't understand why
they don't stay away from this
neighborhood and stop scaring our
horses and disturbing us. That was
50 years ago or I believe about
the time the steamtrain was begin-
ning to reach its own as transpor-
tation. It is well known that the
average person of about 90 years
ago seldom traveled more than 20
miles from home more than a few
times in a lifetime. Today it Is
.nothing to travel that distance, as
many folks now do it every day.
What is more, millions of our citi-
zens very often travel hundreds of
miles in just one hour. They use
the airlines—and every minutes of
delay is a terrible detriment to
them.
That brings us to the Airport to

be located between Clifton and
Burke. This location is probably
the most plausible on our side of
the Potomac. It could possibly have
been put oh the other side but we
Virginians are very lucky that is
uot the case.
This location comprises about 45

hundred acres of some of the most
unproductive land in Fairfax Coun-
ty. It is also. I believe, some of
the lowest priced land. That makes
it poor tax-yielding land. Its reve-
nue to the County, therefore, can
be only small. Locating the airPOIL

on this site should improve the
situation there and for miles
around.

Although the Government will not
pay any tax on the property, it
seems reasonable to me locating
it at Burke will have this effect
which should increase revenue to
the County: It will take out of the
local real estate market 45 hundred
acres, thus reducing the supply of
land at a time when the demand
therefor is high. And with the de-
mand therefor high constantly, or
increasing, the value of neighbor-
ing property could only increase,
and result eventually in an increase
oz tax revenue to the County treas-
ury. And result, also, to the ad-
joining property owners in an in-
crease in real wealth.

Along with the coming of the
airport will be thousands of people
to operate businesses on the
and the airport's facilities.
will tend to broaden the field in
Fairfax County and neighboring
areas for new and more services
Etna businesses--commercial, profes-
,slonal and industrial. More goods
from clothes to automobiles will be
demanded by these woskers. People
who are here on the ground floor
will have a head stoat on the gem,-
comers. All of them will sell More
goods and merchandise. The dry-
cleaners will be needed for more
cleaning and pressing, the (Mill
stations v ill sell more gas and tires,
grocery stores more food, the farm-
er will have an eager market for
his truck. And therefrom the
County and State will get their
share of more taxes.
For the same reasons that this

Nation's great train stations are
ndt normally constructed for the
use of a single railroad, it is not
feasible for commercial air termi-
nals Where many different Or-
transport companies and private
aviators will operate to be privately
constructed. If each air transpor-
tation company constructs Rs own
private terminal, the inconvenience
and expense to thktraveling public
would not only be terrine but in-

terference with air traffic, espec-
ially in times of low visibility,
would almost completely prevent
air operations. Too, annoying ex-
periences similar to those in the
early days of railroading, before
municipal construction of stations,
would be forced upon the traveler.
For instance, valuable time lost be-
tween terminals and consequently

missing connections; and inconven-
viences in obtaining and comparing
fares and time tables in emergen-
cies.

Every American knows there are
some fields of commerce and indus-
try that need subsidizing by expen-
diture of public tax money in or-
der to promote a healthy national
economy and a strong Nation. Such
fields are not adapted to being
profitably exploited .by privete,bus-
hesstnen and entrepreneurs. Gov-
ernment assistance to such enter-
or will it be Maryland.
orisei have been evidenced in the
hiStories of nations since the an-
Went Egyptians. Today in Amer-
ica municipalities own and operate
water, sewer, and railroad facilities;
Stele governments own and qper-
ate highway systems, public schools,
and qther projects not profitable
for private enterprise. The Federal
Government also does its share
thus subsidizing projects; i.e., soil
erosion, flood control, postal ser-
vices, ,dredging of channels in riv-
ers and harbors, etc. In View .of
this, it seems only natural that
where a commercial air terminal is
needed and the local, County or
State governments cannot or will
not help; their ,it is only logical to
have it built by the Federal govern-
ment.
If this happens here, we in the

area will 'have an up-to-date air
terminal where commerce will
thrive in the modern manner. In
spite of the nohe It will be a great
/islet to any .consmunity aria an en-
riching experience ioestity. It will
bring us ,nearer to all parts of the
world, and therefrom It will. bring
travelors and troop. .Sine cannot
help but ofit from ,the airport.
!Marylanders- want it badly, They
aren't so' dumb either been use OW-
re willIng to fight for end they

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

F. L. Baker, Pastor
9:45—Sunday School.
11:00—Morning worship. Sermon

subject, "The 1Lxcell1ng Way." AL
Y. F. will meet at 6:45 with Miss

Betty Lee Jenkins, leader.

' 8:00 p. m—Unicin Service at the

Luthern Church.
The Woman's Society of Chris-

tian Service will meet on Thurs-

day night at the church.

Rev. F. L. Baker and five inter-

mediates from Grace Church are
spending the week at Camp High-

road this week.

OAK DALE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Hammett Ftiner will con-

duct the 11:00 o'clock worship ser-

vele at the Oak Dale Baptist Church
Sunday morning, July 29.

SUDLET METHODIST
Rev. James L. Duley, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m. (EST)
Preaching Services 11 a.m.; 1st,

2nd and 4th Sundays.

GAINESVILLE METHODIST
Preaching Services 10 a.m.; 1st

and 2nd Sundays.
Preaching Services 11 a.m. 3rd

Sundays.
All services standard time.

PRESBYTERIAN
Church School 10 a.m.
Morning worship 11 a.m.
Rev. Donald Upton, D.D., will be

the guest minister Sunday morn-
ing.

PENECOSTAL
Rev. Robert J. Hancock, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Children's Church Service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday night service 7:30 p.m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC
Rev. Charles Zanotti

During the summer the services
will be held on daylight saving time.

8:00 a.m.—Centreville
9:00 a.m.—Manassas
10:30 a.m.—MinnievIlle

LUII1ERAN
Rev. Guy Ritter, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Luthern League 8:00 p.m.

Sermqn topic will be "The Mean-
ing of Worship."
Evening community service 8:00.

The topic at this service will be
"What Now Christian."

BRENTSVILLE UNION CHURCH
10:00 a. m., Sunday School,

Charles Croushorn, superintendent.
11:00 a. m., Morning Worship.

Jesse Bretton, student pastor at
Catlett, will have charge of the
services in the absence of Jack
Dail, who will be on his Way to a
conference In West Nottingham,
Md.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. Guthrie Brown, Rector

11 a, nb—Morning service and
prayer.
Called meetincr of congregation

will be held following service. Union
service at Luthern Church on Sun-
day night,

are doing Just that. And it goes
without saying they are smart for
it too. Aviation is here, not as
tomorrow's transportation but as
today's. Just as trade and com-
merce have thrived around seaports
in the past and around places
where freight Stops to change from
one method of transportation to
another 4truch as trains or boats)
trade and commerce will thrive and
prosper around great airports. Vir-
ginia will profit and grow with it—
or will it be Maryland?
On the Maryland side of the Po-

tomac River there art about 20
airports serving the same city and
surrounding area that this Burke
airport site is intended to serve.
Whereas on the Virginia side there
are only 7—a measly sum. Yet
Marylanders want to deny Virgin-
ians an additional airport, They at-
tack with the help of sqfew Virgin-
ians the construction frf this pro-
posed municipal airport south of
tne Potomac on the grounds of un-
necessity and excessive expenditure
of tax money. The Civil Aeronaut-
ice Authority for 10 years has fore-
seen the peed and planned for a
supplementary' to the Washington
National Airport on the Virginia
side of the Potomac. Now that the
CAA has decided the need is crit-
ical, the time is here to act. It
seems to me they have acted wisely
by deciding on the Burke site.
Comiequently and in view of the

increasing controversy, I believe
everyone in the County should vqice
an opinion to ..our County, State,
and "'derel representatives to ha4e
the airport constructed in Virginia.

Lehman H. Young
Fairfax, Virginia

Mrs. R. H. Bayne of Trenton, N.
J.. and Col. Joseph Bayne, U. S.
Medical Corps, who has Just re-
turned from Korea, and Lt Frank
McAllister of ,Langley Field were
elm* -Shie week of Mrs. Amelia
htoBryde.

The Garden Club met Tuesday,

July 24, at the old Court House in
Brentsville, where the president.

Mrs. John Cox, welcomed the guests
and members of the club. The
business of the club was somewhat

curtailed in order to 'give more

time to the speaker of the meeting,

the Hon. H. Thornton Davies.
Mr. Davies related many and

varied interesting .facts of hiktory
relative to the old town of Brenta-
ville, and the Court House. Ins
retentive memory brought to mind
the names pf many of the import-
ant families of days long ago, when

the town was the center of great
politcial activity, and also at one
time when the Court House was
used for a .school.

The Court House contains a rare
old portrait of Gen. Eppa Bunton,
who was a native of Fauquier (but
a son of Prince William by adop-
tion) and who was in command of
the famous Eighth Virginia Regi-
ment. Mr. Davies' address was pro-
found and informative and was
greatly appreciated and enjoyed by
the clqb.
A picnic luncheon was held, and

it was noted there was a good at-
tendance of members and visitors
on hand.

Thursday., July
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estions of the Day in
ince William County

1. Why did Mr. Johnson resign from the Board of

isors?

2, Why does he want to get back on the Board?

3. How do we know he will not resign again?

4. Why did Or. Johnson want to get on the School

6. Why does Mr. Johnson think he should be elected

Bogtt kIft~a-s :whin' lit couldn't be elected

etChtior

8. Mair...-068 Mil. 4$101institi think he has a tnonoply

PrOgreila f

I. Yhti, Alops Mr. Kincheloe refuse to uphold his

lOgiatie debate? Is he aftaid of it?

8. Ay iklhan't Mt. kinekelbe attempt td answ
er

eharges tegarding *tie Unnecessary high talc rate?

9. Why dbeibet Mr. Kincheloe explain the
 $41,875.00

uandered on school plans?

10. Wbat was in the letter sent* to Senator Andrew

. Clarke requesting a raise in salary for the members

the Board Of Supervisors and special legislation f
or

e County?

(Paid POlitica Ad.)

ROY HELM&

Nokesville
S. S. Coop
Meet August 6
Patrons of Southern States,

Nokesville Cooperative in t he
Nokesville, Va. area, will hold their
annual membership meeting Mon-
day, August 6, at 8:00 p. m. ism
at the Brentsville District High
School, Nokesville Chairman of
the meeting will be A. Blaketnore
Fleming of Nokesville.

Righitanta of the meeting will in-
clude the report on local agency
operation., by Paul Shade, the pre-
sentation of the Southern States
annual report in film slide form by
District Manager H. B. Manuel of
Strasburg, the election of the local
Board of Directors and Farm Home
Advisory Committee, and the Ho-
Op Kwiz Kontest, lb which all
farm people of the Nokesville area
will comPete for prizes Dy answer-
ing questiOns concernini the Co-
operative. Local prizes Will .be a-
warded winners and they will then
be eligible to compete for the top
master prize in the contest, a 1961
Ford farm truck, at the Southern
States annual meeting in Rich-
mond in November.

Nominated for the Nokes;filie
Board of Directors are Newman
Hdpkins, Fred Shepherd, Paul Irvin,
and Robert Ileahm, all Of Nokes-
vine.

Nominated for the Nokesville
Farm Home Advisory Committee
are Mrs. E. Allen Schaeffer, MM.
Jdhn rhart, Mrs. Harry Van
Sort, and Mrs. C. P. Jones, all of
Nokesville.

Had Brick in His
Stomach 10 Yams!
A man said for 10 years he felt

like he had a brick in hit stomach,
due to undigested food he always
had inside Of him. He was weak,
worn-out, headachy and swollen
with gas.

Recently he got CKRTA-VIN and
says the feeling like a brick diarin-
peered the second day. This new
medicine is helping many Manassas
sufferers. It makeil your food di-
gest faster and better. Taken be-
fore meals, it works with your food.
Gas pains go! Inches of bloat van-
ish! Contains herbs and Vitamin
B-1 with Iron to enrich the blood
and makes nerves stronger. Weak,
miserable people sooh feel differ-

ent all over. So don't go on suf-
fering. Get CERTA-VIN — Cocke
Pharmacy.

WILLYS JEEP!

ChtES and TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE

Authorised Dealer

GIBSON FARM
S E-k VICE '

Phone 292 Manassas

1 -

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

Tanks Pumped,
Repaired

Emergency Calls Day or Night

W. W. HERRING
PHONE FAMFAX 769-W-3

Francis M. Coffey
Candidate For

SUPERVISOR
-DUMFRIES DISTRICT

suilittt to bEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, AUGUST 74 1951

If elected; I peotnise to work for the 
best interests of my

District and the County as a whole: 
I am a strong advo-

cate oc:

GOOD StROOLS & Goon RoA.Ds
It *111 my honest egiikairor tb 

promote and support a

School Hula Issue for Dumfries 
District.

YOUR i'OTE and SUPPORT W
ILL  13E APPIiketirgn!

COUNTY
AGENT'S
COLUMN

Br
FRANK D. COX

CHARD GRASS SEED REPOR'i
The Virginia orchard grass seed

crop report, received this week,
eatlinates the State's 1961 thresher-

run crop at 446,600 bushels as com-
pared with the 1951 crop Of 481,000
biolhels, or a dee:este of 7 percent.
The 97,000 acres harvested in Vir-
ginia this year be slightly larger
than the 26,000 acres harvested last
year but the average yield is re-
ported to be 16.5 buaheLs compraed
With 16.6 bushels in 1950.

The production In the three states,

—Virginia, Missouri and Kentucky—

is estimated to be 904,000 bushels

thrasher-run, which is 6 percent

lees than the 1950 production of

964,000 bushels. Virginia leads in

the 1951 estimated orchard grass
seed production with 446,000 bushels
with Kentucky and Missouri fol-
lowing with 345,000 and 113,000
bushels respectively.

INSTITUTE OF RURAL
AFFAIRS

Farm men and women from all
counties of the State will assemble
on the V. P. I. Campus at Blacks-
burg from August 1 to 3 for the an-
nual Institute of Rural Affairs.
The program will include talks on
subjects of current interest by na-
tionally known agricultural and
home authorities, the presentation
of the agricultural outlook, tours
of the Vegetable, crop, fruit, live-
stock, poultry and dairy experi-
mental work at the hOtperiment
Station there, farm machinery and
home equipment commercial ex-
hibits, etc. The cost of attending
the Institute is very reasonable
with meals In the college dining
hall at 60c each and rooms in the
dormitories for ;LW per day. The

SOCIAL SECURITY
Hy neat G. Duffy, Manager

Alexandria Social Security Office

The place to file a claim for

oenaints is the field office of the
Social Security Administration that

services the County in which you
live. The City of Alexandria and
the Counties of Arlington, Cul-

peper, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudoun,

Prince William, and Rappahannock

are serviced by the field office lo-

cated at 615 King Street, Alexan-

dria. You should get in touch
with this office when you are 85
or older to inquire about benefits
that may be due you. We will as-
sist you In every way possible on
matters relating to social security.
We will explain your rights under

program will get under way at 6:30
o'clock on Wednesday evening,
August 1.

MADDLEBUIRG PASTURE TOUR

Arrangements have been made by

the Prince William Pasture Com-
mittee to hold our County Tour
to the Middleburg Pasture Research
Station on Thursday, August 16.
The inspection of the pasture !or-
ate and pasture experimental plots
will get under way at 1:00 p. m.
but many are planning to take
their familles and have a picnic
lunch at the Middleburg Recrea-
tional Center at noon. Women
and children will enjoy the use of
the swimming pool and other facil-
ities at the Center while we observe
the pasture and forage experimental
work at the Station. Of course,
'our women farm operators will be
as interested in the experimental
work as the men. Please mark
this date on your calendar—'Fh'urs-
day, August 16, Middleburg Pasture
Tour.

ISTAIRWAYS
DhaPpearing and regular!

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1234

COUNTY GOVERNMENT
Few of the present voters realize what conditions were

when. the present County Government was set up in 1901.

The Board of Supervisors were largely bistrict officials, ad-

minit,gring District road fitnd,a fotokoatly pick And shovel
work on the roads, with a &WI County levy for general

expenses. The School Boards were three trustees in each

District, using District levies to maintain the school houses

and pay the teachers whom they appointed. The County

Superintendent, appointed by the State Board of Education,

merely supervised in a very slight degree, the teaching in

the schools and made up the attendance records, etc. for the

County.

The personnel set up has changed little although you

now have a County School Board of six members and a

County Welfare Board of three members.

hut what of function. In the name of efficiency and

under a plea to reduce taXes, the State Highway Department

now handles all road funds and local control is limited to a

shadowy claim to approve new construction.

The County School Board and the County Welfare

Board, both appointed indirectly from Richmond, administer

the larger part of County tax funds, (far in excess of all

Oounty revenue in 1901) under regulations of State Depart-

ments and with practically no local voice in the spending.

And a Board of Supervisors, meeting once or twice a

month, must levy annual taxes of a half million dollars,

With little control of the spending and no check until an

audit report eighteen months after the money is gone.

For efficient democratic local government, you must

have two things:

1. An elected Board of Supervisors who must be in

fact as well as in name the governing body of the County.

2. An executive secretary (or whatever name you

choose to call him) appointed by the Board of Supervisors,

to act between meetings of the Board, to be central purchas-

ing agent for the County and to check on and report monthly

to the Board on County spending.

The Board of Supervisors should immediately appoint

a large committee from all over the County to study the

three optional forms of County government now available

and to suggest modificatiOns of them, if they saw fit, to be

introduced in the 1952 session of the Legislature, so that in

the fall of 1952, if the people so will it, they might vote on

a form of County government, designed for Prince William

County, by County people.

In the meantime, the Board of Supervisors should hold

frequent joint meetings with the School Board and 
the

Welfare Board so that any Major undertaking of the
 two

chief spending agencies was approved in advance by 
your

elected representatives.

And next week, the budget.

WHIDATLEY M. JOHNSON.

the law, help you make out the

application forms, and explain to

you whether or not any other

papers or proofs are needed to

support your application.

It is important that you get in

touch with us as soon as you are

65 and have stopped working (even

if you hope to go back to work

later or to look for another job).

You may lose benefits if you do not

file an application soon enough.

Back payments may be made for

only six months when an applica-

tion is filed late.

If anyone in your family dies af-

ter having worked in a job covered

by social security or after serving
in the armed forces of the United

States during World War II, some-
one in the family should get in

touch with us. It is possible that
a member of your family may be

entitled to receive monthly bene-
fits. If monthly benefits cannot be
paid, some member of the family
may qualify for a lump-sum death
payment.

Application for the lum-sum
death payment must be filed within

two years after the death of the

insured person. There is one ex-

ception to this rule: If the insured

worker died outside the continental

limits of the United States, any

time during the period December

7, 1961 through August 9, 1946, the

application must be filed before

September 1, 1952.

Office hours of the Alexandria

office are from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00

p. m. (Daylight Saving Time/ on

Monday through Friday.

The Journal Is like a "letter

from home” to those away boas

home.

.mipt.•0•••••••••••00.1.11,

GOING ON A VACATION?
AAA INVITES YOU TO JOIN!

Road Service, Special Maps, Spada! Ball Bond, Small Claim

Service, Personal Accident Polley and Many Other Benefits

to You.

SEE
or

WRITE

MRS. HOSS - - - Telephone 410
Hosts Radio and Television
Next to ABC Store, Manassas, Va.
LLOYD 'FUTILE, AAA
42 So. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va.

AAA American Automobile Association

Don't Be Misled
by

FALSE
RUMORS

In campaigning throughout the county, I find that certain untruths

are being spread about my candidacy, and I wish my friends and sup-

porters to know that I am in the race solely on my own and to the very

finish

The rumor that I am aligned with Sheriff J. P. Kerlin and will drop

out of the race just before Primary, thus swinging my support to Kerlin,

is false.

As I stated when I announced my' candidacy, I am running at the

request of many farmer friends, and I am campaigning hard to become

your next sheriff. THERE ARE NO STRINGS ON ME. I AM NOT

TIED TO ANY CLIQUE OR FACTION.

Don't be swayed by false and misleading statements.

All I ask is a SQUARE DEAL, and the voters consideration oi my

firm intentions to conduct a CLEAN CAMPAIGN in the hope that you

will see fit to, elect me sheriff.

H. Layton Laws
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF

OF PRINCE WILVAM COUNTY

Subject. to t he Democratic Primary •

August 7, 1951
Let's Fight Fair! - - - Laws For Sheriff ! !

/1••••••••••_
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Classified Ads
WI, ADS STRICTLY CASH: In figuring amount due send 2 cents per word per insertion: minimum .50s

Readers Agree That Journal Ads Get Results

1—FOR SALE MISC.

56.95 ENDICOTT -JOHNSON

Men's dress oxfords. Sizes from

6 to 11. Compare these with any

thing in shoes that you can buy

from $7.50 to $9.00. Late Styles

and Leathers. 20,4 Reduction

Prim Now $5.55.
• HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

'37 SILVER DAWN TRAILER, 14
ft. Completely equipped. Good
condition. '34 Ford 4-dr. sedan
with new '41 motor. 1 '48 model
Harley Davidson motorcycle. size
45, 3-wheel. Ideal for delivery.
All priced for quick sale. Woody
Powell, Yorkshire Lane. Can be

seen any day after 600 p. m.
12-Uri-c

VENTILATOR I. su,i6 — Complete
line for home or commercial use
Brumback & Ellis, Refrigeration

Sales and Service. 3-td-c

MOTOR CYCLE. Excellent run-
ning condition and new paint Job.
Phone Nokesville 20-N-2. 13-2-*

MEN'S 8-oz. Sand-Blue Denium
Dungarees—all sizes from 28 to
42 Waist—they are the famous
"BLUE BELL BRAND." They
are only priced at $2.38 with our
20% reduction. Price $2.38. YOU
CAN'T AFFORD TO PASS UP

/ THIS BIG BUY.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

CANADIAN HOLSTEIN cows and
heifers. Fresh springing or bred
for fall. TB-Bangs tested. Calf-
hood vaccinated. Selected by us
personally from high producing
herds in Ontario. Terms. We
deliver at small cost. For more
information please write or call
us. E. Gutman & Co., 4011 Oak-
ford Ave., Baltimore 15, Md. Tel.
Forest 4835. 8-ROW

CLEARANCE SALE
Children's Dresses, Bathing Suits
and other Summer Apparel now on
sale at great reductions.

THE MARTHA SHOP
Main St., Manassas
REDUCED TO COST

All suirdner merchandise greatly
reduced. Many items offered at
our cost. Come by and see the bar-
gains.

THE MARTHA SHOP
Main St., Manassas

0. E. 6 FT'. REFRIGERATOR, like
new. Used Maytag washing ma-
chine. Aluminum tub, Good con-
dition. G. K. Cowne, Nokesville,
Va. 14-3-*

1949 DB3OTO COUPE — Low mile-
age. A-1 condition. See Roy Dog-
gett, Phone 226. 14-1-•

250 AMP ELECTRIC Welder, with
60 ampere switch box hood and
all cables. Excellent condition.
Phone, Manassas 064-F-11. 14-1-c

2—k0R RENT
3-ROOM apartment with private
bath. Unfurnished. Mrs. Edith
Fitzwater, Phone 170 Manassas.

14-1-c

3—REAL ESTATE
4 BEDROOM—house. 2 baths,
Garage. Pi acres, 2 miles from
Manassas. Electric kitchen. Way
under market at $11,500. One half
cash, balance $75 per month. John
Shireman, Manassas, Va. Phone
023-F-5. 14-1-c

2 BEDROOM modern cottage. 1)
acres. A buy at $6,900. Cash
$1,000, balance $60 per month.
Electric kitchen. John Shireman,
Manassas, Va. Phone 023-F-5.

14-1-c

4—FARM EQUIPMENT
Millr,61-thearD-H-
.

N0 GrainERI
Drill,  small seed, grain and fer-
tilizer boxes, and drag chains.
Good condition. Phone Manassas
064-F-11. 14-1-c

5—HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED: Man want-
ed for Raw leigh business. Sell to

1500 famines. Write today. Raw-

leigh's Dept. VA0-73-8A, Rich-
mond, Va. 14-1-c

EXPERIENCED man to do plaster-
ing work on large commercial
building at Centreville, next to

Gulf Station. Tony Terrizzi and

and Sons, Centreville, Va. 12-tfn-c

WANTED
FRYERS: Phone Manassas 294,

Mr. Parrish. 14-2-c

WANTED TO TRADE 1937 Dodge

Sedan for pick-up truck in good
condition. Phone Manassas 168-W.

14-2-*

CUETOM WORK for hay baler.

Automatic aire tier. George Jones,
Nokesville, Va. 14-2-•

RIDE TO WASHINGTON. Leave
Manassas 8:00 a. m. Leave Wash-
ington at 5:30 P. M. Phone Ma-
nassas 012-F-11. 14-2-*

8—HOUSEHOLD

RECONDITIONED REFRIGERA-
TORS and washers for sale. Trade
and terms. Brumback and Ellis
Refrigeration Service. Phone Ma-
nassas 399. tf

WOMEN'S $5.98 and $5.45 shoes.
All this spring styles—we put
them out on a table where we
had only six or seven pair to a
lot on Special Sale at $3.45. All
sizes 4 to 9. Now with our 20%
reduction price only $2.80.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

FURNITURE. Used, antique. Good
selection of all types, bureaus,
chairs, beds, chests of drawers,
lamp tables, cooking and heating
stoves. All your home furnish-
ings. Barter Post, (Furniture
Store), Gainesville, Va. 11-4-c

PEACHES. This will notify our
friends and customers in the Ma-
nassas, Nokesville area that we
have a nice crop of peaches at our
orchard this year. Golden Jubi-
lees. Will start moving around
July 20th. Watch for a later ad.
W. E. Williams, Morrisville, Va.

10-tfn-c

1 18-Ft. DEEP FREEZE, 1 dinette
set, 1 limed oak bedroom set, 1
living room set, odd beds, springs,
and mattresses, coffee table and
end tables. All in A-1 condition.
Mrs. I. L. Hanback, Route 1, Ma-
nassas, One mile out Signal Hill
Road. 12-3-*

FREEZER PACKAGING SUPPLIES
—Complete stock. See Brumback
& Ellis, Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Phone 399, Manassas, Va.

12-tfn-c

BED SHEETS and PILLOW
CASES — have been hard to buy
for the past year—We have
around six dozen sheets for double
beds-81x99 and 81x108 that we
are offering you at a real big re-
duction in our 20'4 reduction
SALE. The sheets and pillow
cases were bought in case lots—
from the best grade sheet and
pillow cases that money will buy.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
20% and more.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

9—LIVESTOCK
MANASSAS HATCHERY

Day-old chicks each Tuesday.
Hampshire Reds, Barred Rocks,
White Rocks, White Leghorns, $14.
per hundred. We appreciate your
business and invite your inspection.
Phone Manassas 96=F-2 W. J.
GOLDEN, Mgr. 46-tfn-c

McCORMICK Deering 50 T Pickup
Baler and 25 bales of twine. Phone
Fairfax 432-W-3. 14-1 - C

5—HELP WANTED
MAID.— Middle-aged woman for
general maid service Vacation,
insurance and other benefits. Ap-
ply Hotel Stonewall Jackson, Ma-
nassas, Va. 14-1-c

People's Barber Shop, Manassas.
a.m. II:30 p.m. Sat. 8:341 p.m.—adv.

BABY CHICKS—Visit—, phone or
write .11uffmana Hatchery for
Chicks from blood-tested flocks.
Chicks available each Tuesday.
Custom hatching appreciated. Ma-
nassas, Va. Phone 09-F-4,

46-Ifn-c

10—Business Services
INSTRUCTION IN FIGURINE
PAINTING, TEXTILE PAINTING,
and other types of arts and crafts.
Also, prangs, textile paints, fig-
urines. and other needed equip-
ment for sale: For inforipation
call Mrs. GROVER BROWIThe
Arts and Crafts Shop, at Notes-
Yille 24-N-31 or 8-N-31. 46-tfn-c

10—Business Services
LAWN MOWER RENTAL. New

Power in top condition. $1.50"per

hour. Call George Jacobs 059-F-2

or 0. J. Tweeden 417-W-21.
8- tf n-c

WOMEN'S $4.95 and $3.98 shoes,

All this spring styles--we had

them put on table on a special

sale price of $2.95. All sizes and

styles. 20% Reduction Price now

$2.35.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

Let us frame your paintings,
pictures, diplomas, restore your
gold leaf frames. Mirrors in-
stalled, silvered.
REEVES CUSTOM FRAMING

Route 3 Manassas, Va.
(Between Manassas and Centre-

Wilt, at Yorkshire)
Phone Manassas 187-1-12

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY farmers can get their cows
bred artifically to high-indexed
oroved bulls by calling Clifton
Wood at Maisa.ssas 24-J. Proved
Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey bulls,
$6 feet. No membership fee. Quick
efficient service. Clifton Wood. Ma-
nassas 24-J, 31-tf-c

Save money by mixing your own
grains with S. S. suppllments. Mix-
ing and grinding service available
at the Manassas Co-op. 28-tf-c

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED—:
Both power and hand mowers
sharpened on a precision sharpen-
ing machine. We put your mower
in A-1 cutting condition. MA-
NAJ38.AS HARDWARE CO., 125
Center St. 8-tin-c

WILL DO CUSTOM farm work
with my tractor or truck. Also
grading and general hauling. 0. J.
Reeves, Rt. 3, Mammas, Va. Call
Manassas 187-1-12. 12-tin-c

WANTED—Concrete wort of all
kinds. Also jack hammer work and
sump pump work. Melvin Mauck.1
Manassas. Phone 397-3-11. 1-tf-c

SEE US FOR ELECTRIC MOTOR
REPAIR—New end rebuilt motr.iin
for sale. Brumback & Ellis Re-
frigeration Sales and Service.,
Phone 399, Manassas, Va. 12-tfn-c

SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED AND
CLEANED — Minimum charge!

130.00. Up to 500 gallons removed.'
SUBURBAN SANITARY ENGI-
NEERS, Fairfax Va., Fairfax 315.
Licensed by Health. Department.

HAVE the Washir..don Times-
Herald, the Capitol's greatest I
newspaper, mailed to you every day.
Rates reasonable. Write or phone

'John R. Clarke, Box 33, Gainesville,
, Va.. Telephone Haynaarket 59.

READY-MIX concrete. Call Vien-
na Concrete Co., Vienna 652.

7-tfn-c

MEN'S Gabardine slacks—$7.95.
Men's slacks in tan, blue and
grey—zipper front—tailored to fit
and wear. Sizes 28 to 42. 20%
Reduction Price Only $6.35 This
Is our Big Special—Compare our
prices.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

'SIGNS, SHOW CARDS and
TRUCK LETTERING.' Edward
F. Campbell, Phone 9-F-10, Beale-

ton, Virginia. 14-1-•

11—LOST AND. FOUND
BILLFOLD containing personal
papers and money. Phone Mrs.
I. W. Ouch, Manassas 111. 14-1-*

LOST: Brown Man's billfold. Lost
In Manassas Friday evening $25.00
reward for the return. Valuable
papers and $109.00. W. A. Wheeler,
Lake Jackson, Manassas. 14-1-*

BACK CURTAIN for Jeep. At in-
tersection on highway 234 near
Canova on July 23rd. Phone
038-F-11. 14-1-c
ONE B1UTTAINY SPANIEL 4
months old PuPPy, on the Walker
and Miller farm on Bull and Occo-
quan Runs. Spotted orange hel-
ton color with docked tall. Named
Thrush. $20 reward offered to
finder. R. B. Walker, Phone Fair-
fax 757. 14-1-c

The Journal Is like a "letter
from home" to those away from
home.

Need cash! Sell unused clothes
and furniture with a Journal
classified.

HESCO BOTTLED GAS
A safe, low cost, dependable fuel for cooking, water heating, house heating
GAS RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

Easy Terms
Tapan, Hardwick, Roper, Estate Ranges

HONE 49 MANASSAS, VA.

12—PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that, Buck

Keyes Post No. 28 American Legion

Department of Virginia located at

Broadway and Fourth Ave., Quan-

tico, Va., intends to apply to the

Virginia Alcoholic Control Board,

at its offices in the Va. A. B. C.

Building, 4th and Grace Streets,

Richmond, Virginia, on the 6th day

of August, 1951, for a license to sell

aine and beer on and off prembsi
at the above location. 14-1-•

LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT

COURT OF PRINCE WILLIAM

COUNTY.

RE: Estate of Laura Jane Vermil-
lion, deceased.

It appearing to the Court that.

a report of .the account of Jack E.

Russell Administrator w. w. a. 08

the estate of Laura Jane Vermillion,
deceased, and of the debts and de-
mands against her estate was filed
in the Clerk's Office, said report
having been made after due com-
pliance with Section 64-169 of the
1950 Code of Virginia as amended,
and that more than six .months
have elapsed since the qualification
of the said personal representative,
on motion of the personal repre-
sentative, it is ordered that the
creditors and all other parties in-
terested in the estate, do show
cause, if any they can, on or before
the 11th day of August, 1951 against
the payment and delivery of the
estate of Laura Jane Vermillion,
deceased, to' the distrtbutee entitled
thereto, without requiring of him,
a refunding bond.

And upon the request of Jack E.
Russell, Administrator w. w. a of
the estate of Laura Jane Vermillion,
deceased, and after payment in
accordance with the said account,
his powers as such Man be revoked
and annulled, and he shall be dis-
charged by an order of this Court.
The Clerk of this Court is di-

rected to publish a copy of this
order once a week for four succes-
sive weeks in the Manassas Journal,
a newspaper published in Prince
William County, Virginia.

EAter:

ARTHUR. W. SINCLAIR,
Judge.

A TRUE COPY:
WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk
By His Deputy,
LEDA S. THOMAS.

11-4-c

IN THE CLERK'S orrns 01.
THE CIRCUIT COURT _OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,
VIRGINIA—JULY 18TH, 1951:

ANDERSON ORTHOPEDIC HOS-
PITAL, INC., a corporation

v. Order of Publication
JEESE A. WINGATE and ESTHER
F. WINGATE (also known as
Ether G. Wlingate), R.F.D. 1, Box
44, Berkeley Springs, W. Va.

THE OBJECT of the above styled
suit, pending in the Clerk's Office
of the Circuit Court of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, is to at-
tach a tract of land near Hay-
market, Virginia, containing five
15) acres, located on the south-
westerly side of John Marshall
Highway (State Route 55) in
Gainesville Magisterial District,
Prince William County, Virginia,
and being the residue of land con-
veyed to the defendants, Jesse A.
Wingate and Esther F. Wingate,
as Joint tenants with full rights of
survivorship as at common law, by
deed dated April 28th, 1947, from
Carrie Powell, et al, recorded in
the Clerk's Office of the said Coun-
ty of Prince William in Deed Book
125, Page 26, to which reference is
made for further and complete par-
ticulars and derivation of title, and
to subject the same to the payment
of the indebtedness of Anderson
Orthopedic Hospital, Inc., a cor-
poration, in the sum of FIVE HUN-
DRED TWENTY-THREE DOL-
LARS and FIFTY CENTS ($523.50).
with interest from April 6th, 1950,
until paid. An affidavit having
been duly filed that the defendants
are non-residents of this State and
that the last known post office
address is R.F.D. 1, Box 44, Berke-
ley Springs, West Virginia, and it
appearing that service upon said
defendants can not be had in this
State it is ordered that they do ap-
pear within ten (10) days after
due publication of this order and
do what is necessary to protect their
interests.
IT IS further ordered that a

true copy of this order be published
once a week for four (4) successive
weeks in The Manassas Journal,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in Prince William County, Virginia,
and that a true copy be forthwith
posted at the front door of the
court house of mid, county and
that the Clerk mail a true copy of
said order to the said defendants
addressed to the post office address
given in said affidavit and men-
tioned above.

Is) WORTH H. STORKE
A TRUE COPY TEST'E,

By WORTH H. STORKZ.
14-4-c Clerk aforesaid.

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSE LOT

Under and by virtue of a decree

entered on June 18, 1951, by the

C.rcuit Court of Prince William

County in the cult therein pending,

styled James A. Carney, complain-

ant, against }Libel S. Hopkins et

als., defendants, (no private bids 6r
offers having been made), the un-

dersgined conunissioners of sale ap-

pointed by said decree will offer

for sale at public auction to the

highest bidder in front of the

Court House in the Town of Ma-

nassas, said county, at eleven o'clock

A.M. (Eastern Standard Time) on
August 18, 1951

All that certain lot or parcel of

land, with the improvements

thereon lying and being situate in

Occoquan District, aforesaid Coun-

ty at the intersection of the Old
Richmoncr-Washington Highway and
the Bethel road, containing one

acre, more or less, and fully de-
scribed in the deed to the late
Quinton A. Carney from Archie
L. Arnold et als duly recorded in
deed book 99 pages 171-2.
TERMS—CASH. Cash to be de-

posited the day of sale to the
credit of said Circuit through the
clerk of the said court.

H. THORNTON DAVIES
HARRY B. F. FRANKLIN

Commissioners of Sale.
I, Worth H. Storke, Clerk of the

aforesaid Circuit Court, certify that
I no bond was required by the said
!decree for sale, but the money was
to be deposited to the Credit of
said court.

WORTH H. STORKE,
Clerk as aforesaid

13-5-c

Virginia's Egg Price
Above Nation's Average
The dozen eggs Virginia farmers

took to market in mid-June brought
nearly 50c, an 'increase of 4c above
May, and 56 percent above June
last year.
In connast, the U S average

price declined Ssc from a month
earlier.

The egg-feed ratio this spring was

favorable, and is expected to be a

contributing factor to an increase

in layers this fall and winter.

D. U. Livermore, poultry market-

ing specialist at V.P.1., says a dozen

eggs this spring would buy about

three pounds more feed than it

would last year.

The number of chicks produced

by commercial hatcheries in May

increased 29 percent above last year.

Even though a large part of this

increase arises from increased

placements in broiler chicks, an in-

crease in demand for. chicks for

flock replacement is expected.

WELL WELL
39 Years of Well-Drilling Ser•
eke and Experience. Fleet of
15 Drills, Over 9,000 Wells
Drilled in Northern Virginia.

F. N. Hagmann, Jr.
VIENNA, VA.

Phone Vienna 102

Now Open!

STARK
RADIATOR
WORKS

PROMPT SERVICE

• REPAIRING

• RECORING

• RODDING

Con Center and Grant Ave.

PHONE 582

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

• BRING Your CAR To WHEAT •

Large or Small

EVERY JOB
Is Important to Us!,

OUR PAINT and BODY DEPARTMENT

Has the "Know-How" and Tools

TO DO A FIRST-CLASS JOB

Whether It Be Minor or Major

WHEAT CHEVROLET
Centreville Road Phone 108

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC
MILK HEARING

The Virginia State Milk Commission will conduct a
Public Hearing in the AUDITORIUM OF THE VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS CENTRAI OFFICE
BUILDING, 1221 Mast Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia,
commencing on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1651, at 10:00
o'clock, a. in. e.s.t., for the purpose of considering the
producer price structure in connection with the butterfat
differential for all State controlled markets.

On AUGUST 1, 1951, at 10:00 o'clock, a.m., e.s.t.,
the following markets will be heard in the order listed:

Smythe—Wythe Harrisonburg—Bridgewater
Altavista Luray—Shentandoah—Elkton
Southwest Virginia Winchester

Front Royal—Middletown—

Strasburg

Lynchburg

Danville

Martinsville

South Boston—Halifax

Chatham

Galax

Roanoke

Pulaski—Montgomery—Giles

Covington—Clifton Forge

Lexington—Buena Vista

Staunton—Waynesboro

On AUGLIST 2, 1951, the Hearing will be continued
at 10:10 o'clock, a.m., e.s.t., for the purpose of hearing
the following markets in the order listed':
Richmond

Arlington—Alexandria

Fredericksburg

Tappahannock—Warsaw

Manassas

Bowling Green—Mllford

Kilmarnock—Reedville

Williamsburg
Newport News

Norfolk—Portsmouth

Smithfield

Suffolk

Brunswick--Oreensville—

Mecklenburg

Farmville

Petersburg—Hopewell

Amelia--Blackstone--Crewe—

Kenbridge—Victorla

Producers, distributors and any other interested par-
ties will be given an opportunity to appear before and
present to the Commission evidence pertinent to the cost
of production in connebtion with the butterfat differential.

STATE MILK COlIMISSION

John W. Owen, Secretary
13-2-c

Thursday, Jeriy tit;

DOES YOUR WASHEit
NEED A DOCTOR?

NewiInfyou'reg.v m  h anytoteatvg seg re et ititgingshat goaenneoadory,cb rttegirtreylicelet.

us help keep your old machine work.

we will promblitput it in best
sible working order, replacing worn parts, if necessary. Phone
today for a service man to call and give accurate cost estimate,

GUARANTEED sERvia
ON All. MAKES OF HOME APPLIANCES
We guarantee satisfac-

tion on all a our serv-
ice work for any make

of home appliances. We

use only genuine fac-

tory parts and our serv-

icemen are experts. Our

work is prompt, eco-

nomical and dependable.

Give us a call soon.

BRUMBACK & ELLI
Refrigeration Sales and Service

PHONE 399 CENTREVILLE RD. MANA

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publication of Manassas Livestock Market, ha

to

Cows, 100, $16.60-523.40

Dairy Cows. head, $200-5262

Bulls, 100, $28430

Choice Calves, 100, 530-538

Good Calves, 100, $22-$30

Medium Calves, 100, 515422

Hogs, 100, $31.50-522.65

Sows, 100, $17-$19

Stock Hogs, 100, $20-$22.90

Heavy Hens, lb., 23c-26c

Light Hens, lb., I8c-22c

Fryers, lb., 26c-32c

Turkeys, lb., 31c-41c

Rabbits, each, 50e-$1 40

tigs, doz., 58c-65c

Butter, lb., 50e-63c

Honey, lb., 30e-35c

Side and Shoulder, lb , 
30c.45c

Hams, lb., 60c-65c

Potatoes, bu., $1 2541 50

INSURANCE VS. RISING COSTS'

VIOLA D. PROFFETT, Agent

National Bank Bldg. Manassas, Virgini

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and Fraser Autos — Freezers and Other Home 

Will

Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General 
Hardware — A

Repairing,' Parts and Service. Phone Nokesville 
11-N

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In The Service of Primes William County

" OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

Cocke and Prince William Pharmacies
Headqiiarters for Sailed:nun Hess, Legman! and Other 

Livestock

MANASSAS, VA. 
PHONE r

IL .1. Weyland, 219 Center St., 
Manassas

MeCo.-nnek Deering Farm Machinery — Chrysler 
and Ply

Phone /
sales and Service—International Farm Egalnment-

Brown and Hooff, Inc., Manassas, Vs.
LUMBER, MILLWORK, BUILDING 

SUPPLIES

phones 50 *I'd
You Get the Best When You Get It Sere.

Southern States Co-op., Nokesville. Vs'
FARM SUPPLIES, FEED, SEED and 

FERTILIZER

seiterv/0
Serving The Heart of The Dairy Cousin'

Southern States Cooperative, 
er 

Manassas, %°'

WE DELIVER—Feed Seed. IllselMis,

ean 

ad 

Kerosene 

°
PM"

. FaN witzatervi'cis Garage, Nokesville, Vrzairaticy un 
eolas.P.O. BOX 351

Need eamb! Sell unused clothes
and furniture with a Jleurnal
classified.
---

Correspondents are requested to
send copy In early.
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ifi

ges Vera Ririe. Merchant &a-
ces the engagement of her

ter, Vera Rose, to Mr.

Paul Rollins, son of Mr.

Mrs. Joseph Lawrence Rollins,

Bristow.

Min Merchant was educated

Manassas, graduating from Os-

tie High School She later

up special studies at Stray-

sad is now holding a ra-

bic position with the De-

nt of Agriculture.

Mr. Rollins is a graduate of

isville District High School

has taken some special work

George Washington University.

Is employed with the Equitable

e Insurance Company in Wash-

The plans have not yet been

ted for the wedding.

ESSLINGEN, GERMANY — Dor-

othy Berryman, a native of Nokes-
vile, Va., has been assigned to new

duties in Heidelberg, Germany, by
the American Red Cross In Europe,
it was announced today by Robert
C. Lewis, director of operations.
Miss Berryman's new duties will

be in the Central Communications
Office of the Red Cross, which

serves as a relay center for radio
massages concerning deaths, serious

illnesses, and other emergencies in-

volving servicemen and their

families.

Miss Berryman, who lived in

Nokesville for eighteen years and

Is a graduate of the Brentsville

District High School, INokesville),

will be a member of the staff which

handles more than 1000 emergency

cables each month.

Many of those cables bring in-

formation needed by servicemen

dor the solution of personal prob-

lems, or as the basis for emergency

leaves. The Red Cross has no

authority to grant or deny emerg-

ency- leaves, but Red Cross work-

ers help gather the information

needed by military authorities in

deciding whether the presence of

a serviceman at home is essential.

In addition to the cables handled

by this central office, each Red

Closs field and hospital office in

Europe and North Africa carries

on an extensive direct correspond-

ence with Red Cross chapter In

the United States.

Before joining the Red Cross

in February, 1951, Miss Berryman

worked for two and a half years

with ECA in Washington, as chief

project clerk. She was a staff

sergeant in the WIAC during the

war, and served at Mediterranean

Theater Headquarters in Italy from

March, to November, 1945.

U. D. C. MEETING

The next U. D. C. meeting will be

at Mrs. Russ Powell's at 2:30, Wed-

nesday, August 1st.

PEACHES
••••••••••,-,..40,41p1' 

r 1951 Crop of Golden Jubilee Peaches is ready.

witomers, who like to select and pick their own fruit,

say do so at our orchard. The crop is nice size, fine

Color and quality.

very reasonable. Please bring your

own container.

Williams Orchard
MORRISVILLE, VIRGINIA

ROOM TO SPARE . . . wi
th

Warn reom In the kit
cher I

IN 111tH
10 15(0101

Birthday greetings to Sherry

Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Harness, of Hampton, Va.,

who celebrated her second birth-

day on July 23rd. Mrs. Harness

is the former Miss June Mays of

Manassas. Sherry Ann is the

granddaughter fo Mr. and Mrs.

T. M. Harness, of Hampton, and

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Mays, Ma-

MISSAL

Miss Margaret Lynch
Weds Sgt. Zingleman
Sgt. Alan Zingelman of Vint Hill

Farms Station, and Miss Margaret

Ann Lynch. of Manassas. were mar-

ried Saturday, July 21, by the Rev.

Clark H. Wood, at his home on

North West Street.

Miss Lynch Ls the daughter of the

late Martin Lynch and Mrs. Daisy

Walters Lynch of Manassas.

A beautiful ring ceremony was

used. The bride will make her home

with her mother in Manassas.

It's Time to Plant
Your Fall Garden
Stretch your gardening season

this year.

That's the advice from L. C.

Beamer, associate hortigulturist at

V.P.I., who says that now is a good

time to plant a fall garden.

Tomatoes, he says, should be put

out immediately. He urges the

planting bf disease-resistant --var-

ieties such at Rutgers, Pritchard,

Marglobe, and Valiant.

In the leafy vegetable line, Beam-

er suggests: mustard, head and

leaf lettuce, kale, and spinach.

Beets, radishes, bush beans, and

broccoli are other suggestions for

your fall garden.

A leaflet, "Vegetable Garden

Suggestions," gives a list of vege-

tables, planting times, and var-

ieties recommended. Ask your

County Agent for a free copy, 
or

write the horticultural departm
ent

at V.P.I., Blacksburg.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refr
ig-

eration Sales and Service. Phone

399. 
Adv.

with

Frozen Food "Stowaway" . . .

Meat "Frigidrawer" . Super-

Storage Pantry-Bin . "Folda-

way" Shelf. ..."Tight-Wad" Un
it

The new IH eight-cubic-
foot refrigerator will

win your heart with their 
beautiful streamlined

designs .. and amaze you with
 their ample stor-

age space. In the Super 
DeLuse model (illus-

trated) there's room to spare 
with 16 square feet

of shelf area— a 35 pound 
capacity freezer locker

for storing delicious frozen 
food — and storage

space to keep 131/2 pounds 
of meat juicy and

tender. Plus a Pantry-Bin that 
keeps 11/2 bushels

of unrefrigerated food 
handy ... not to mention

"cokes" for the small fry. Don't
 wait until tomor•

row .. . come and see th
em today!

Your International 
Harvester Headquarters

P Authorised 
Chrysler—Plymouth Sales and Service

ONE 319 CENTER ST. 
MANASSAS, VA.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Couksey

are attending a Bible Conference of

the Lutheran Church at Masaanetta

Springs.
• • •

The Austin Barbees have moved

into their new home on North

Grant avenue.
• • •

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

L. L. Lonas recently were Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Luther of Arlington.

The Reverend Guthrie Brown,

rector of Trinity Episcopal Church,

is vacationing for several days.

• • •

Mrs. Esther Wightman has re-

turned from North Carolina, where

she spent a week.
• • •

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Martin were Mrs. Richard

Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mil-

ler and son, of Baltimore. We.

Martin, Mrs. Lambert and Mrs.

Miller spent Tuesday visiting friends

ii Amissville.
• • •

Mist Lillian Royston of Balti-

more, is visiting her sister, Mrs. C.

C. Cushing, on West street.

Mrs. May Krickbaum of Arling-

ton was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Irene Starke, recently.

• • •

Sgt. and Mrs. Miller Whetzel left

by trailer for Camp Stewart, Ga.,

on Wednesday, where Sal Whet-

bel is stationed. Mrs. Whetzel re-

signed recently from her govern-

ment position.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. James Repass have

iecently had as their guests, Mr.

and Mrs. E. J. Johnson, of Bristol.

Mr. Johnson has been at the Penta-

gon for several weeks ,and was

joined by his family here for the

weekend.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Davis and

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Davis visited

in Charlottesville last Sunday. and

while there called upon Mrs. John

Duncan, who is a patient in Blue

Ridge Sanitarium.
• • •

Guests of Col. and Mrs. MurAie

last week included Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Briggs and daughter INancy

of Arlington.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rozel were

visitors in Purcellville recently.

Sgt. and Mrs. Frank George and

attractive little daughter Rebecca,

will leave soon for Las Vegas. Nev.,

where Sgt. George will be stationed.

Sgt. George was the recruiting of-

ficer here for a number of years.
• • •

Miss Ann Walser Ratcliffe has

returned from Camp Appalachia,

while Sue Breeden and Mary 'Fish

Kincheloe, who are in the same

camp, will remain a month longer.
• • •

Mrs. H. L. Wetherall and son

Jack were Washington visitors on

Monday.
• • •

Kansford Massey is visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Ff. A. Boss, in Hope-

well.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Daffan and

son have returned from a vacation

at Muse's Beach, Potomac Mills,

Md.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hook and

children, Wallace and Sue Massey,

are taking a motor trip and vaca-

tion this week.
• • •

Mrs. Thelma Adamson was called

to Clearwater, Fla., °sting to the

Illness of her son, Robert Adamson
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Davis are

visiting relates and friends in

Easton, Pa.
• • •

Young "Chip" Rohr returned last

week from a visit to his grandpar-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Rohr, in

Front Royal.
• • •

Mrs. Lizzie Kite left recently for

Dover, Del., where she will visit

with friends for a month.
• • •

Miss Mary Ann Sinclair is visit-

ing relatives in Kenbridge.
• • •

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Herrell and

family have arrived here from St.

Petersburg, Alaska. Dr. and Mrs.

Herrell are former residents of

Manassas, and have returned to

make this their future home.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Tuesday
Wednesday

July 31-Aug. 1

Miss Elizabeth "Puds" Bayne

spent last week at West Point Mili-

tary Academy.
• •

Walter R. Akers h&j returned

home after an enjoyable week's va-

cation in Atlantic City.

FLOWERS

Page 7

Mrs. Florence One and Mrs.:Pea
rl

Evans are vacationing in Canada

and Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Sam Hattie, a former resi-

dent. is spending some time in

Manassas with old friends.

—for EVERY OCCASION

ORDERS WIRED ANYWHERE

The BOUQUET MART
Phone 445 222 E. Center St.

OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton. and

Elgin Watches

Wenrtch's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

Saturday Night—Three Shows   Starting at 6 p.m.

Sunday—Two Shows   3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Every Night—Two Shows   7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.

One Matinee Saturday  ____ Starting at 2:00 p.m.

ADMISSION   16c and 35c

Children Under 12 — 13c plus 3c tax   16c

(AU children must base tickets)

Adults — 29c plus 6c tax

Friday—Saturday, July 27-28

MIT trlr4 poi
IACI 101111 PUMA

NMI 1111151.1121 iClii
111111251 HMI?

Wednesday
Thursday
August 1-2

Miss Barbara Clark is visiting for

a week in Washington.
• • •

Miss Lou Galleher flew to Vir-

ginia Beach the first part of the

week, where she will vacation for

a while.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wheat and

son left last week for an extensive

Motor trip through the South and

to Miami, Fla. Toelr trip may ex-

tend to Cuba and other islands

af the West Indies.
• • •

Mrs. Robert Eutsler, who hae

been visiting her son, Dan Eutsler,

on Main Street, left week for a ber enjoyed the meeting and the

visit to her brother-in-law, Frank delig
htful fellowship which fol-

lowed.

C. E. Koontz, of Winchester, who

Is with the Soil Conservation Com-

mission, was here on a business

triti on Monday.
• • •

Miss Martha Ann Snyder of Roa-

noke visited with her friend. Miss

Betty Lee Jenkins, over the week-

end.
• • •

Charles Lacy Campton has re-

turned from camp near Natural

Bridge.

Eutsler in Pocomoke City. Md.

• • •

Mrs. Paul Kline and infant

daughter are convalescing at Mrs.

Kline's mother, Mrs. Walter Sadd,

Tudor Hall.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schooler of

Staunton, have moved into the Sadd

apartment.
• • •

Mrs. Frank Clarke of Alexandria,

Spent last Wednesday visiting her

mother, Mrs. Ira E. Cannon, on

Battle street.
• • •

Wallace ' Bolding has returned to

his home here after teaching the

natives in American Samoan.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. William Ward of

the firm Sigman-Ward, New York

City, visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Franr 0. Sigman last week en route

to Charlottesville and a sight-see-

ing trip over the Sky Line Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Champion,

Linda and Mrs. Champion's niece, Evans, the engineer on the local

Miss Dorothy Stine, travelled to

New York City this week, where

they met their friend, Miss Anna

Hall, who had returned from the

British Isles.
- • •

Miss Lilian Orlich, who has been

spending a week with Mrs. Robert

Wayland, left recently for her home

In New York City. Miss Orlich

is on the faculty of Osbourn High

School.
• • •

Robert Wayland has returned

from a few days rest at his camp

in the Shenandoah National Park.

Mrs. Robert A. Huteinson enter-

tained the Margaret Burnam Bible

Class last Thursday. A large num-

Miss Elizabeth Ann Bayne was a

guest at West Point recently.
• • .

Mrs. Robert A. Hutchison, Mrs

Robert Wine, Mrs. Elizabeth Wine.

Mrs. Mary Louise Holleran and

little Miss Lynn Holicroft made an

afternoon visit on Tuesday in Hern-

don, where they helped to celebrate

the birthday of Mrs R. N. Wrenn

• • •

E. H. White visited in Lynchburg

this past weekend.
• • •

Capt. E. J. Miller, of Portland.

Me., will be the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Wayland this week.
. . •

Young men here on leave from

Camp Stewart, Ga., include Robert

Daffan, Jack Wetherell, Clayton

Strawderman, Thomas Whetzel,

Earnest Brown, Rex Corbin, Charles

Johnson, Wheatley Lightner, and

Melvin Slusher.

It has been reported that Homer

branch line, who suffered a heart

attack here last week, is in a hos-

pital and is recuperating.
• • •

The Clark Johnsons of Richmond

were overnight guests of Mr. and

Mrs. R. Jackson Ratcliffe this

week.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Johnson, of

Richmond, Va., spent Monday with

their son. Charles, who is here on

furlough.

Big results at low cost with a

Journal classified ad.

Friday
Saturday

July 27-28

Friday
Saturday
August 3-4

Also Comedy



CAN BE SEEN IN THE DARK!

CAN BE USED ON YOUR HOME!

Postal Regulations Require Names On All Mail Boxes

With Each New or Renewal 1-Yeat

Don't Wait —Place Your Order
Today! Quantity Is Limited!
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RIAN SUPPER
The regular monthly meeting of

the Women of the Church was held
at the home of Mrs. Troy Counts
in Longview on Tuesday, July 17.
Mrs. Ben Shoemaker had charge of
the lesson discussion on the third
commandment. The business meet-
ing was concerned with the parish
slipper find council Meeting to be
held at the Courthouse in Brents-
vine on Tuesday, July 31. Two
committees were appointed by the
president, Mrs. Emma Wolfe Will
have charge of arrangements. Mrs.
J. J. Whetzel, Mrs. Charles Crou-
shorn and Mrs. Ben Shoemaker
were named members of the food
committee, while the table commit-
tee will be Mrs. M.. F. Walter, Mrs.

i.Morgan Breeden, and 1V1r s. A. V.
Eanes. Members of the B entsville
Union Church are asked to keep
this date in mind.

Mrs. Rosa Keys and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Keys and family attended
the Diehl family reunion held Sun-
day, July 22, at the Kenny Keys
Park in Brentsville.

Sally Keys is having a week of va-
cation at the home of her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ross, in
Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Spicer Keys accompanied by
Mrs. David Dove drove to Green-
wich, Sunday, where they visited
Mrs. Key's mother, Mrs. Sarah Ross,
and Rev. A. C. Winn and family.

Jack Dail, student pastor of the
Brentsville Union Church, was a
Sunday dinner guest of the Charles
Croushorn family.

Johnnie Dove returned home Sun-
day after vacationing for a. week
with relatives at Herndon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stephens vis-
ited their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
Keys, in Palls Church, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Nicholson of
Occoquan, were Thursday visitors
at the W. R. Stephens home.

Mary Stelihens was a weekend
guest of Nokesvllle friends at their
eottage on the Rappahannock
River.

Eight ladies of the community
enjoyed playing bingo at the home
of Mrs. David Dove, Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burke, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Burke and Mn,
Mamie Burke of Bradley Forest
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ben
Breeden.

Sunday afternoon Clarence Burke
accompanied by Charlotte and
Hazel Breeden, Carolyn Ann Payne,
and Margaret and Joan Payne, Mo-
tored to Fredericksburg, where they
enjoyed a picnic.

Delores Wright, who has been
working in Washington returned
home Saturday to spend the re-
mainder of the summer at home
helping her parents, the Mike Tyl-
ers, to get settled in their new
home.

Mrs. Ben and Mrs. Jim Shoe-
maker and their famiiles, accom-
panied by their guests, Mrs. G. T.
Carr and Mrs. G. G. Hughes and
children, enjoyed a tip to the
Zoo in Washiligton, ArdneKtay.

ISRENTSVILLE UNION CHURCH
Subject of Sunday sermon, "And

Jesus Ore*." There wilf be a

special story for the children and
musk by the girls' group.

NATIONAL FARM
SAFETT,WEEK

JULY 22-281 1951

Smith and Mrs. Emma Wolfe
jourrieyeil to Elkton, Va., Sunday
Morning to see James Smith, AVM
still continues to be ill. Mrs. Smith
remained to spend this week with
her sister, Mrs. ,Fannie Gentry of
Elkton. Miss Minnie Smith and
Mrs. Wolfe visited the two Morn/
families in their new homes, near
Culpeper, on their way home on
Sunday evening.

Cpl. Thomas Whetzel and PFC.
Isaac Golladay are spending a three
day pass from camp atewart in
Georgia, with ther home folks in
Brentsville.

Linda Shoemaker is spending a
week with her cousin, Hula Mee
Cordell, in Falls Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Cl. T. Carr depart-
ed Sunday for their home in Brook-
haven, Miss., after a week's visit
at the Jim and Ben Shoemaker
homes. The Carrs will return about
August first as they plan to move
to this part of the country.

Mrs. Nettie Johnston, two daugh-
ters and a son, of Hagerstown, Md.,
spent Saturday with their cousin,
Mrs. J. J. Whetzel.

Mrs. R. F. Powell and two sons
made a bus trip to Norfolk, Thurs-
day, to visit Lt. R. F. Powell, who
is stationed there, and to attend
the play, "The Hasty Heart" being
presented sit the Naval Base by one
of the well known Barter Theater
troupes. from Abingdon, Va.

Chas. P. Kempton and son Bryan
spent the weekend in Lancaster, Pa.

The Chas. P. Kempton family
took their guest, Grandpa Sherertz,
to view the historic sights of Ma-
nassas Battlefield Park on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudner and chil-
dren of fndian Head, Md., spent
Sunday with the Ray Hedrick&

Sunday dinner guests of the Ray
Hedricks were Mr. and Mrs. Bladen
of Arlington.

On Thursday, Mrs. Butler and
children, of Washington, D. C.,
brought Mrs. Keith and son of
Quantico to bid farewell to the
James Coopers before returning to
their home in Idaho. Lt. Keith
had been attending a special school
in Quantico.

Mrs. Hill and Children of Brad-
ley Forest spent Tuesday with Mrs.
James Cooper and family. The Hills
have recently moved to Bradley
Forest from California where
M-Sgt. Hill was stationed until his
transfer to Quantico.

Rev. Mr. Boarder will conduct
the morning and evening services
at the Brentsville Baptist Church,
Sunday, July 30.

Mrs. W. A. Smith of Baltimore.
Md., spent last week with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Chandler.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Hughes and
family of Johnson City, Tenn., who
had been bolo* guests of the Ren
and Jim Shoemakers, returned to
their home Friday.

Tommy Cook of Lexington Park,
Md., came to get his grancilailler,
Ray Hedrick, on Friday to acoom-
pany him on a weekend f trip

in the bay near Patuxent, M.

12 Cu. Ft. Was $319.95  
8 Cu. Ft. Was $259.95
6 Crt. Ft. Was $199.95  

Choose that new suit now at
great saving. Sizes shown be-
low. Quantities are limited in
each size.

SIIIIIRTS: 2, Op 36; 1, size 37; 1, size 38;

2, she se.

REGULARS: 1, size 35; 4, slice 36; 7, size 37;

3, site 3%; 4, slze 39; 1, eke 40; 3, 6114

42; 1, size 44.

STOUTS: 1, size 40; 1, size 44; 1, size 46.

SHoitTS: 4, size 36; 2, size 37; 3, size 38; 2,

size 39; 4, size 40.

lliGiriAltt: 1, site 34; 3, size 35; El, size 36;

9, size 37; 4, size 38; 4, size 39; 5, size

40; 6, site 42.
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Pay by Check
And Save
Three Ways

checking account saves
time in paying bills —
saves money in increased
safety for your funds —
saves worry in accounting
for expenditures.

We Invite Your

Account!

NATIONAL
BANK

OF MANASSAS
1127; On Savings •Member FDIC
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News From Nokesville
MRS. FRED SHEPHERD, Correspondent

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Rev, Frank Baker, pastor of the

Methodist Churcn of Manassas, will
be the guest speaker at the regular
fifth Sunday Night Community
Service at the school on Sunday
night beginning at 815. Miss Edna
Armstrong will be the pianist for
the evening, with Mrs. Eugene Nol-
ley leading the singing. Several
special selections of music are be-
ing planned. It is hoped that a
large attendance will be in evidence.

ANNUAL PICNIC
Tuesday, August 7 at 7:00 is the

time set for the annual picnic for
the Junior and Senior H. D. Clubs
annual picnic for the members and
their families. It will be at the
tire house grounds. Each family
is to bring a picnic basket. Re-
fre.shments will be furnished.

We're sorry to hear that Mr.
B. L. Smelker hasn't been well
again. The Smelkers have been
viistIng the Harold Smiths in Ma-
nassas.

Misses Myrna Dove and Laura
Bowman are spending two weeks
with Laura's relatives near Mt.
Jackson.

The People of Manassas District:
I am a candidate for membership on the Board

of Supervisors from Manassas District, subject to
the Primary to be held August 7, 1951.

When I was asked to accept the appointment
ated by the resignation of Mr. Johnson, I frankly
xpressed regret of Mr. Johnson's action because
we had long been personal friends and I was closely
ware that he had been a valuable . public servant.
also expressed the hope that he could be induced
withdraw his resignation. Friends of both him
d myself told me they tried to talk him out of
signing, but he was resolute and then only did I
ee to accept the appointment.

Doing one's honest best for the public good
a source of satisfaction. Official action of the
d I have found requires the same sort of
ysis that is required in farming and business

tervises* I hove. engaged in these activities,
r many years and have found since going on the
rd that practioally all of the problems that come

before the Board have some similarities to one or
awe of the fields of my own endeavor.

If nomin,ated in the Primary and elected in the
General Election in November, I pledge that I shall
devote the best talents I have to my official duties.
If you believe I can serve you creditably and com-
petently, I hope you will support me.

J. CARL KINCHELOE

J. CARL KINCHELOE

BOTTLED IN BOND
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GUEST SPEAKER
Rev. Olden Mitchell will be the

guest speaker at a church service
to be held at the Nokesville Church
(A the Brethren on Sunday, beginn-
ing at 7:15. The service is being
sponsored by the Faithful Climbers
Sunday Schocil class. The public
is invited. '

MISSIONARY SERVICE
Mrs. Ernest Wampler of Harri-

sonburg will be the guest speaker
Sunday morning at the Nokesville
Church of the Brethren when the
women of the church will take
part in their annual missionary
service. The goal for this year is
$100.00. Mrs. D. D. Fleishman is
in oharge of the service.

U. and Mrs. William Whitbeck
(he Ls stationed at Quantico) have
rented an apartment at the old
Smith homestead. They have had
visiting them Mrs. Whitbeck's mo-
ther and father, Mr. and Mrs. Dix-
on of Norfolk. The Dixonis spent
the nights with the J. P. Smiths.

We are very glad to learn that
Miss Faye Whetzel, who has been
so very ill, is improving satisfac-
torily. Faye has had a siege of it.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fleming
spent the weekend with the Stuart
McMichaels at their trailer at West-
moreland Beach. The MeMichaels
and Mrs. Walter Hooker spent all
last week there. The Warren Hales
are spending several days there this
week.

--
Mrs. Texania Sines of Toledo,

Ohio, visited her brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Sines, last week. It was her first
visit here in many years.

The S. G. VVhetzel Jrs. visited
Harrisonburg relatives several days
the past week.

Mrs. Dencie Swartz was taken
to her parents' home in Clarks-
burg, W. Va., by Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Sines. Dencie is planning
to make her home with her par-
ents, taking care of her mother
who isn't well.

Mrs. Welton AlbriCe and the chil-
dren, Scotty and Sandra, returned
home with Mrs. Miller Whetzel last
week. Husbands Miller and Welton
will be coming up this week for
a couple days' furlough.

Our very best wishes go to our
latest newlyweds. Sgt. and Mrs.
Rex Corbin will leave this week for
Camp Stewart, Georgia. They have
gotten an apartment at nearby
Jessup. Mrs. Corbin is the former
Louise Anderson.

Also spending the weekend in
Nokesville was Cpl. Charles Miller.
Most of the boys, who left here in
the National Guard several months
ago, will be coming home for a
three-day visit, within the next
few weeks.

Misses Peggy Wilkins, Sarah and
Bertha Wood, Paul Croushorn,
Wayne Vance, Gordon Frew and
Paul Wood spent Sunday afternoon
with Miss Nancy Sonafrank help-
ing her celebrate her 16th birthday.

-- -
Mrs. Eugene Nolley and little

Gary arrived back at the Nolley
home last Monday after spending
several weeks with Doris' parents
near Roanoke.

The members of the Aden U. B.
Sunday School are planning to hold
their annual picnic on the second
Sunday in August.

STONE MASONRY
Building Stone and Flagstone

For Sale—Block Work

FREE ESTIMATES

ERNEST LUNSFORD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

NokesvIlle, Va. Phone III-N-33

FARMERS
IMPROVE YOUR LAND

—Through Soil Conservation—
.'ARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES

EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle
NOKESVILLE, VA.

Phone
Raymond Spittle Haymarket 3811
Alfred McIntosh Manassas 1261

Tree Surgery
Tree Surgery in All Its

Branches

rruning, spraying, bracing, feeding

cavity treatment

F. W. ORROCK
PHONE MANASSAS 293-1

LIBRARY HOURS
Miss Joyce Moyers calls our at-

tention to the fact that the library
at school will be open to the public
on Monday nights, beginning July
30, and continuing through the
moth of August. Everyone is cordi-
ally invited to come and use the
library. Also remember the library
is open every day Monday through)
Friday from 8:30-3:00.

The Ted and Fred Shepherds,
Danny Newland and Mrs. M. J.
Shepherd, along with Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Rice of Arlington nad Mrs.
Charles Rice of Manassas spent
last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Johnson at Beacon Hill
farm, near Leesburg. During the
day they enjoyed "seeing" the
barns, silos, etc., which are being
built on another one of Arthur
Godfrey's farms, and which God-
frey himself terms as “Ci-odfrey's
Follies."

--
HELP ON IRVIN FARM

The Ruritan Club sponsored two
days, work on Friday and Satur-
day to help the Irvin family build
a shed to replace the barn which
burned last week. Dinner was fur-
nished by the ladies of the com-
munity. This proved the willing-
ness of our community to come to
the aid of anyone who needs help.

BORN
Master Michael William Beahm

arrived on Wednesday, July 18, to
make his home with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beahm, of
Cloverdale. The little fellow
weighed 7 lbs.

The Aden Methodist and Valley
young folks enjoyed a picnic at
Davis' Beach on Sunday.

MARRIED
Nokesville friends this week re-

ceived invitations to the wedding,
of Miss Helen Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Miller, of Beal-
ton, to Mr. Morgan Bear Ott, Jr.
on Saturday, August 4 at 7:00.
Helen is a nurse at the hospital
in Fredericksburg.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas.
a.in. - 6:30 p.m. Sat, 8:30 p.m.—adv.

The Young Adult class of the
Nokesville Church of the Brethren,
almost en masse enjoyed Sunday
afternoon at a private beach on
Myna Creek in Stafford County.
Also attending the picnic was their
teacher. Rev. Davis Nolley, Mrs.
Nolley and quite a few guests.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Smith of
Washington are spending this sum-
mer at their home, the former
Joseph Manuel home in Nokesville.
They have visiting them three of
their grandchildren, Gloria, Edna
and Charles Holtzclaw. Mr. Smith
has been very ill for several months.

Athletes Foot Germ
After one application of T-4-1. If

not pleased your tiac back. Tug
mobile liquid PENETRATES (steer,
quicker, deeper to make the kill.
T-4-L at any drug store. Today
at Cocke Pharmacy.

SAVE $60.00
Mid-Summer Special
ACT NOW!!

we still Have a Few of These Beautiful

ESTATE Gas Range
A $250.00 Value

Specially Priced at . $189.75
And Your Old Range

COMPLETELY INSTALLED WITH HESCO GAS SERVICE
Compare it, feature for feature, with far more costly models. See whythis beautiful new Estate Gas Range is today's most sensational rangevalue!

Top Lamp

Minute Minder
Oven Light and Window
Famous Air-Flow Oven
Pedestal Base
Genuine Fiberglas Insulation

III-Lo Simmer Click Burners
Tilt Proof Grates
Super-Size Utensil Drawer and Ono

Regular Size Drawer, Both on
Roller Bearings

Acid-Resistant Porcelain All Around

ALSO HARDWICK and TAPPAN GAS RANGES
DELCO PUMPS and WATER SYSTEMS

EASY SPIN DRY WASHERS
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS and AUTOMATIC WASHERS

HYNSON ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO
Hesco Bottled Gas Service

126 S. BATTLE ST. PHONE 49 MANASSAS, VA.

OK
REDUCTION SALE
AT HYNSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE

CONTINUES THRU MONTH OF AUGUST

When You Buy One Dollar's Worth of Merchandise
You Pay Only 80c

SPECIALS! SPECIALS!
$6.95 Men's Dress Oxfords
Made by Endicott-Johnson  NOW

85.13 Men's Blue Denim Dungarees 
$2'38Were $2.99   NOW

$5.95 and 85.45 Women's Shoes
On Sale Table. All sizes  NOW

87.95 Men's Gabardine Slacks
Tan, Blue, Grey. All sizes   NOW

Men's Undershirts, Shorts 
95Elastic on Side. Regular 59c _ _ NOW 2 For (8

Sheets and Pillow Cases
Double size. Bought direct from Mills
REDUCED  

84.95 and $3.95 Women's Shoes
On Sale Table. All sizes   NOW

Men's Dress and Sport Shirts
Were $2.98   NOW

20%
OFF

$2.35

$238

NEW ARRIVALS! WOMEN'S COOL SUMMER DRESSES &
SUN-BACK DRESSES. Wonderful assortment to select from.

ALL AT 20% REDUCTION!

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE
• We Sell For Cash • We Sell For LesstONTININTAL DISTILLING CORP., PHILA., PA.



BRUMBA A I ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone

Adv.

! Sell unused clothes
and furniture with • Journal
classified.

Correspondents ate requestedto
send espy in early.

It's fast and budget-wise too—to keep your clothes

in clean, well-groomed order. Bring your soiled

clothing in to us today.

NEW METHOD CLEANERS

if-6TE FOR

JOHN DONOVAN
For State Senate

TO REPRESENT ALL THE PEOPLE
Democratic Primary, August 7, 1951

Lt Col. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett,
Jr. and children, Emily and Billy
3rd, of Maxwell Field, Montgomery,
Ala , are visiting at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Garrett. Lt. Col. Garrett is attend-
ing a six weeks' course at George
Washington University.

Sorry to hear Mrs. L. E. Thomas
is on the sick hat at her home here.

Miss Helen Louise Meyer enter-
tained recently at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer,
at a pajama party. Refreshments
were served to the Misses Jean
Childs, Shirley Barron, Katherine
Hesse, of Manassas, Janet Smith of
Gainesville, and Frances Ann Gos-
som of Haymarket.

Sgt. and Mrs. J. C. Aucompaugh
and young daughter Gail of Gaines-
ville, Mr& C. Hughes, Mrs. A. Sera-
bin1 and children Jerry and Judy
of Buffalo, N. Y. were guests re-
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Meyer.

Mrs. Mike Squillaro of Washing-
ton spent the weekend at the "Shel-
ter".

Mrs. C. Hughes, Mrs. A. Sera-
bini and daughter Judy returned to
their home in Buffalo, N. Y., after
spending the week at the home of
Mrs. Hughes daughter and son-in-
law, Sgt. and Mrs. J. Cll. Aucom-
paugh. Mrs. Scrabini's son, Jerry, is
spending several weeks with his
aunt and uncle, Sgt. and Mrs. Au-
compough.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Davis and
children of Washington were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Roberson.

, Mrs. W. 0. Young and daughter
of Lucas, Ohio, have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Martin for two
weeks.

SHOP less SAVE more, EAT better!
Foods are cheaper at the peak of their "season"

—that's the time to stock up with "specials- —fill

your food freezer with bargains—then simply sit

back and save!

A freezer full of line food means fewer trips to

market . .. often in bad weather. Your money goes

farther while you shop less, and you have a super-

market right in your kitchen that never closes!

When something's forgotten, or guests arrive, lust

reach for the freezer instead of the car key.

Enjoy all the foods you like, all the year 'round.

Save money by freezing left-overs. Bake in larger

quantities and freeze for future use. You can even,
freeze sandwiches and eliminate that daily lunch.

making chore!

Select a home food freezer now at your appli-
ance dealer's.

A home food freezer actually

pays for itself if you buy when

food, are cheaper, buy in quantity,

freeze for future use.

Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Carpenter of

Centreville were visitors in Hay-

market on Monday and were dinner
guests at the home of Mrs. A. Kerr.

Phillp Smith of Washington and

Miss Betty Ann Meyer spent Sat-

urday at Monticello, charitoteeville,
Va.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilson spent the

weekend at the 19trie of Mr. and

Mrs. Wade C. Payne at Norfolk, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams

and young son have moved from

Port Worth, Texas to Washington.

Mg's. Williams is the former Ann

Carroll, slater of the Mrs. George

and James Goasom.

Miss Adair Simkins, of Wilming-

ton, N. C., has arrived at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Young and

will be maid of honor at the wed-

ding of their daughter, Janet Estell

to Frederick Fewell Weber, at the

home of the bride on July 28th, at
5:00 p. m. DST.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Fewell Mel-
ton, Mr. L. E. Thomas, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Allison attended
the funeral on Tuesday of Alfred
Owens Hutchinson of Leesburg, whis
was killed in action in Korea last
September. Mr. Hutchinson is the
nephew of the Meltons and Thom-

Masters Mike and Steve Thomas
of Annadale spent several days at
the home of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thomas.

The next regular meeting of the
W. S. C. S. will be August 10th.

The Sunday School children and
adults had an outing at Fairview
Hemel, Thursday. All had a nice
sun 'tan when they returned.

Little Jimmy Foley has been in
Children's Hospital since last Tues-
day. He Is getting along vey well,
and Will soon come home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mohler and
children have returned from a
three-day motor trip thru the Val-
ley of Va.

Geo. Menefee and son, Gary, Da-
vid Cross and Mr. Holland spent
Tuesday at Point Lookout fishing.
They caught one hundred and fifty
large ones.

Mrs. Nora Good and Mary Ellen
spent Monday in Washington.

Mrs. Margaret Menefee and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Nichols and Rose
Sharon motored to Skyline Drive
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Maley and
children left Tuesday for a week's
stay at Colonial Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller with a
party of eight went to Solomons
Island Wednesday on a fishing
trip.

Mrs. Charlie Harris of Arlington
spent the weekend with her mother,
Mrs. Maggie Parnell.

Mrs. Thelma Allison and John,
of Arlington have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. William Good for several
days.

Today's

MOST WIDELY
ct-ceptcd
treatment

fc.t

,MASTITIS
swum

• It is quick acting. bOes a
thorough job. Because it is an
ointment of special melting
point, dispersion is wide-
spread throughout the quar-
ter. Easy to use—takes just a
few seconds. No additional
equipment needed. Inexpen-
sive. Keep a few tubes on
hand in your barn. Save Your-
self a tot of time and Money.

OCCOQUAN
PHARMACY

Occoquan, Va.

pne
EFORE you make any deal on a
'new' car, remember this:

of the most important
things you buy when you buy
a new car is its name!

Just think for a minute what the
Pontiac name means:
It means a car so thoroughly
good it will give you year* of
carefree pleasure.

It means performance so fine

,
tquipment. accessories and trim iliourtnotod ors fortiori to change Mthoto

you will look forward to every
minute behind the wheel.

It means a car so beautiful it
stands apart from everything
else on the road.

The name Pontiac on your car
means you kre buying from a
dealer who takes pride in the car
he sells, the service he provides
and his place in the community.

Come on in and talk deal—see
bow easy it is to own a Pontiac.

Lowest-Priced Car
with 1691 Illyira•Madc Drive

(Opei..1 a fora ad)

Your Choice of Sliver Streak ILaglass.
' straight Sight or Eli ' "

• 8 Years in State Sepatepr,40,
e Now Sery!.ig ijtir Following liajof

Committees:
Finance, Courts of Ina.tice, Insurance and

Public Institutions and Editagon, rrIvileges and Jecfloi,'
1.0Ai ,t.; ; t; ,and Steeripg.

Senator Clark'spl4tform on the Follqwin qc. 0 , .".> s
1. He favors the extension of the ocial Security Law to cover State and locl

muniCipal employees. • ".` `r.!•
2. He favors adequate legislation and appropriations for Civil Pefense.1"%er;Y.• .k
3. He favors a coin" lete revision of the tax law of Virginia, in carder that the nee!

' • • . ay.:0mary tax load may be 1y distributed ii

He favors continued improvements in the public school ;Cm of Virginia.
,.v .5. He favors fill discussion of a possible changed date for manes in

6. lie is opposed to all legislation which has for its purpose, directly or indirecl!):!
depriving the working man of the eight of collective bargaining.n

7. He will continue to support all legislation which will give far recognition to
Northern Virginia in State affairs.

'yQug, VOTE op SUPPORT AprigclATgA
4 $ •

Aqdrevi W. Cifrke,
Tune in the following ilk) tatione on ,Itugust 6, at '7 P. M.
lEDST); IVPIK-7$11 on your dial; WFAX—,1220 on your dial;

WARL--781I on Your dial; MAX-1390 on your dial.

•
This advertisement sponsored by the Committee for Clarke for Senate
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*creme inanted
Hybrid .8da Low
Oreare Ifl iktiAs this

with hybrid altetli 1111-

71rookro,ittiV.irglida

tee blia0 +service
ej Mleuts4

percent io the liatati's 196i
gen Ranee.

The hybrid acreage this year rep-
resents a slight decline from last
year.
Compared wigs Mat year, all sec-

tions of the &ate planted about
the same or a site/hay higher per-
centage Of acreage in hybrid except
tilt Souther!! and Southwestern sec-
tion.
The Northern and Eastern areas

of the State used hybrid in 93

I have read with a great deal of interest the letter

the editor which yOti Published in each of the Manassas

pers last week. Since you have invited public expres-

ns regarding your article I wish to be among the first

:voice my feeling.

I want to congratulate you on this Splendid letter both

to the superlative style in which it was written and the

position it handles. You have made a truly constructive

estion and A fs trly sitteere hdpe that the Prince 'Nil-

County School Board and the County Board of Super-

' rs will follow your splendid suggestion with the great-

t tobaSthie

Your commission composed of thirty members would

e an eXallent body which would truly represent all

ions of the county. And since this mmission would

tIveTy rePresent all sections of the county I would

to stifgeset that they begin their investigation of

I afirs WiTil A THOROUGH STUDY OP TILE

1;875.00, Width *MI wasted on architectural plans for

hbof builditiks that have never been built and will never

UNA. 'hide agrtitittlk Must be Shine particular person

jliscithi Who wefe resphnsible for thiti egregious errok

ifiste df pdblib Money and the PeoPle who Paid this

info Pa& Coffers are entitled to kneW the

an id* &Rd witeretore Of the matter. So, my first

estion would bp that this committee make a thorough

estlgattoli c thfs.

My second suggestion would be that this committee

f thirty people order the completion cif the school survey

by the University of Pennsylvania. I believe it

estirnatbd that this survey would cost approximately

,046.00.. the gamey- was partly completed at a cost of

ut i1,560.60 and the matter was dropped like a hot

to.

Very little frit:di/nation about this survey has been

yell to the public. But we do know that Prince William

linty has been robbed of thousands of dollars and may-

hundreds of thciusands of dollars of Federal funds w
hich

might be used for building purposes but which we can
not -

get now becatnie of what the survey by the University of

Pennsylvania Might reiroal. Arlington and Fairfax coun-

ties are in line to get their shire of Federal funds, as are

Other congested areas of the state. Approximately four

hundred Mfdttiti WOWS of nderal money has been desig
-

nated for this. purpose. And Prince William County

would receisie hr Aire but for the fact that 
some of

the school figur$s have been juggled.

the It'etleial. appropriations for building 
purposes are

liAPortioned on the .basis of the Average Daily 
Attendance

increase Of Ole school year of 1950-51 over t
hat of 1938-

Arita That fleet:U*4 tn the figures 
we have to

work with that the average daily attendanc
e during the

school selefi cif 1438-39 was practically the
 same as that

Of the school year of 1950-51. Yet the United States

census figures show that in that same 
time Prince Wit-

11151 County has had a population increase of 2
7.1%. Why

Int8 this Mit reflected in the increase in 
school population?

Who was rearionaible for juggling those 
figures and why

and What is being done about it?

Something is rotten in the State of 
Denmark. Prob-

ably a Grand JurY investigation would 
be more fitting

maybe your suggested 
committee could handle it.

th6tbditli Oddity Should be 
made of these two points

of interest and let the chips fall where 
they may.

Yours for better County 
Government,

'4Pilittit Act)

percent a the acres planted to
corn, while the Southern and
Southwestern arias of the State
used 58 and 44 perceht, respectively.

tfitititated Acreage of
Virihia Grains Up
Virginia farmers have about 2

percent more acres in grain this
year than they did in 1950, accord-
ing to recent estimates of the Vir-
ginia Cooperative Crop Reporting
Service. It is estimated that there
are 2,05,000 acres of grain this
year.

Corn acreage has increased over
last year and now represents 1,-
128,000 acres of crop land. The in-
dication on July 1 is for a yield of
47 bushels per acre. This com-
pares with 47 bushels last year.
The acreage for harvest of wheat

and rye remains about the same as
last year. Barley acreage has de-
creased about 5 percent, and oats
has increased about 7 percent.
Soybeans show the largest in-

crease percentage wise with a rise
of 15 percent oyez last year.
Wheat yields turned out better

than growers had espected a month
earlier, the Reporting Service said.
The indicated yield in 1951 is 20
bushels per acre, compared with
18.5 bushels in 1950.

The Manassas Journal, Manas.sas, Virginia

Harvesting of Virginia's quality

peach crop is well underway, with

early varieties from the Northern

Neck and Southeastern areas mov-

ing to market in good volume.

A. H. Taste, horticulturist, at V.

P I., reports that miset of the

Early-Red-Fre crop has been mar-
keted, and that Red Haven, one

of the best varieties for freezing,

are now being picked.

Golden Jublee, a yellow-fleshed

freestone variety, good for fresh

eating, canning, and freezing, will

be ready soon.

. After Golden Jubilee will come

Hale Haven and other varieties of

that season.

Following Hale Haven by about a

week or ten days, will come El-

berta—around the first of August.

Teske says the Virginia peaches

are sizing up well, and show every

indication of being high quality

this year. With an extremely short

crop in all of the large mid-West-

ern peach producing states, strong

consumer cietharid for Virginia

peaches is expected.

The national crop of freestone

peaches is expected to be about

the same as in 1950 . . . consider-

ably short of recent previous years

*cause of the government's set

aside order for canned peaches,

there will be a sharp increa.se in

home canning and freezing this

season, Teske believes.

Dairy Judging
An excellent rating for the

Prince William County 4-H Dairy

Club members enrolled in the V.

P. I. Dairy Cattle Judging Short

Course during the last week of

June has been reported by R. G.

Connelly, extension dairyman.

Charles Young of Manassas

placed third among seventy-five

boys tn the course.
Other local members who per-

formed very creditably were Thom-

as Stephenson, Gainesville; Emory

Mayhugh, Roy Beane, Delbert O'-

Meara, Manassas.

Yoitf t7ote Will be Aitilreckited

A team will be selected from the

county, after a series of Judging

practices on Prince William farms,

to represent the County in the

State 4-H Dairy Cattle Judging

Contest at Blacksburg on August 13.

1611VSOUTHERN STATES
Annual Membership MOH

WEDNESDAY EVENING
August 1, 1951

7:30 P. M. EST
OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL

Manassas, Virginia

Everybody Invited
Sponsored jointly by

SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE LI
.and

S. S. MANASSAS COOPERATIVE
Manawsi.s, Virginia

10.0411filiniliffil1innif litHillig$
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Try a Mercury for size. Try it for balance, pace, and

hustle. Try it for mountain-melting power. You'll find each

and every inch the performance-packed value that Mercury

owners say it is. For Mercury is the car that cradles you gently,

needles through traffic, parks in a pocket. It has the right

combination of features to make driving real fun—handling

ease, comfort and power to spare. Yes, one ride in this great

car and you'll want to drive it home.

Don't miss the big television hit,

"TOAST OF THE T
OWN," with Ed

Sullivan, Sunday evening 
8:00-9:00

p. m. Station WTOP, 
channel 9.

Standard equiv./it, accessories, and trim illustrated
are subject to chang• without notice.

Does it have a down-to-earth
--7• first price? Mercury's price tog you

can understand—a big dollar's worth

for every dollar invested.

_NI...Will you be sure of good gasoline
7." mileage? Mercury has proved its

more-miles-per-gallon by winning offi-

cially sponsored economy tests.

Triangle, Virginia Dealer No. 1643

Is it famous for long life? It is in-
deed! 92% of all Mercurys ever

built for use in this country are still on

the road, according to latest annual

official registration figures.

sj_ Wilt trade-in value stay high?
Mercurys keep their value; used car

market reports consfftently prove it.

for "the drive of your lifer Mercury now proudly realms available a triple
Choke in transmissions. Merc•O.Molic Drive, the new simpler, smoother, reor• officiate

automatic tronsmiseloe—or thrifty Tosch-04Aolls Overdrive ore optional at
entre cost. There's eh* silent-eose standard transmission.
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For

"HAPPY MOTORING"

Here's the Big Event You've been Waiting For.

GRAND OPENING
CATON'S

EISSO SERVICENTER

OPENING BUYS
TO SAVE YOU MONEY!

(See Below)

I ur

"HAPPY MO I ORIN t6

FREE PRIZES
AND SOUVENIRS!

(See Below)

W. Caton Merchant, proprietor Paul

CENTER STREET SATuRDA y
IVIANASSA, VIRGINIA

Phone 501

Opening Special ! !

TIRE SALE
Limited Quantity - ATLAS or FIRESTONE

TIRES at NEW LOW, LOW PRICES ! !

SPENE 
WEEK 

ONLY!

CIAL O

To 
CELEBRATE OUR 

OPENING

OUL 

 UFGXAEEMI 

O

A N 

EFVLIAORRWEASAI\ON 

 

NSOICNGEE

CHAMPION 
IIRES

Size List Price Sale Price

6.00x16 $20.10 $15.58
6.50x16 24.80 19.22
6.70x15 22.05 17.09
7:10x15 24.45 18.95
7.60x15 26.75 20.73
8.20x15 33.75 30.65

Plus Tax

With Your

OLD

TIRE

EASY
CREDIT
TERMS!
SAVE NOW
ON TIRES

Locke, manager

JULY 28

Offering Complete

ESSO SERVICE
• ESSO GAS AND OIL

• LUBRICATION

• WASHING • ATLAS TIRES

• ATLAS BATTERIES and

• ACESSORIES

CENTER STREET
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone 501

SPECIAL ONE WEEK ONLY!

See these New 1951 re3t001

Fiber Seat Covers before You Buy...
Low Priced at

Most Coaches
& Sedans

• Twill-Weave
Lacquered Fiber

• Smarter Looking
• Snugger

Fitting

rirestont Supreme Quality Buy Wan 95

• Heavy Lacquered • Plastic • Exclusive OnlY
for mostFIBER SEAT COVERS Now gm Sedans

Fiber Trim Patterns " & Coachesmy 

Opening :Special . . . One Week Only!

$7.00 TRADE-IN
for Your OLD BATTERY e(

on tbe PURCHASE of a NEW

FIRESTONE BATTERYATLAS Or

GRAND PRIZE I
OPENING WEEK

.To Be Awarded

Saturday, July 28th •

TELEVISION RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES

SOUVENIRS!! BALLOONS For The KIDDIES!


